
Kick off: Tech soccer team 
opens the season against 
North Texas and Louisiana 
State. 	See Story, p. 12 

Money, money, money: Scholar- 
ships are and can be a financial 
resource for many Tech students. 

See Story, p. 3 
WEATHER: High 96 Low 67 
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Friends and food: At the 11th annual AgFest Thursday night, freshman 
Bruce Graham, an agri-business major from Krum, gets a hamburger while 
talking with James Graves, an agriculture economics faculty member for 30 
years, and Kurt Hinkle, a sophomore agricultural economics student front 

Jim Cawthon: The University Daily 
Burkbumett. The event was designed to build bonds between freshmen 
and upperclassmen and between faculty and students in the College of 
Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, organizers of the college get-
together said. 

U.S. envoy says Serbs ready to negotiate 
Holbrooke said. 

Milosevic and his onetime protege, 
Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 
Karadzic, have been feuding for more 
than a year over when and how to end 
the Bosnian war, fanned by 
Milosevic's nationalist rhetoric and 

dream of a "Greater Serbia." 
Milosevic is now desperate to have 

the United Nations lift sanctions im-
posed three years ago to punish Serb-
dominated Yugoslavia for inciting the 
war and wants the Bosnian Serbs to 
acquiesce to terms they abhor.  

Holbrooke briefed Croatian Presi-
dent Franjo Tudjman and Bosnian 
Foreign Minister Muhamed Sacirbey 
on his meeting with Milosevic before 
returning to Serbia later Thursday for 
more consultations. 

"The actual substance of the nego- 

tiations remains extremely difficult: 
the map, the arrangements and so on. 
And you don't want to create any false 
optimism," Holbrooke told Associated 
Press Television in Zagreb. "But it is 
certainly true that after 16 months of 
arguing about who speaks for the 

Serbs, that issue has been resolved and 
the decks are now cleared for serious 
negotiations." 

Milosevic said after Wednesday's 
talks that the U.S. plan "creates a real 
perspective for peace, and has all ele-
ments that could guarantee peace." 

Native Bosnian wants arms embargo to end 

ZAGREB, Croatia (AP) — The 
U.S. diplomat trying to sell 
Washington's peace plan for Bosnia 
spoke Thursday of progress in his 
talks, yet warned against letting expec-
tations get too high. 

Assistant Secretary of State Rich-
ard Holbrooke was in the Croatian 

capital to brief Croatian and Bosnian 
government officials on his talks with 

Serbian President Slobodan 
Milosevic, the regional powerbroker 

who is key to any peace deal. 
Those talks were followed by the 

announcement that the Bosnian Serbs 
and Serbian tfficials, led by 
Milosevic, would form a joint negoti-
ating team in future peace talks. 

Holbrooke spoke to reporters be-
fore NATO jets struck at Bosnian Serb 
targets for a second day. 

He said the planned formation of a 
joint negotiating team "constitutes a 
procedural breakthrough, but only a 
procedural one," and he acknowl-
edged that "tough negotiations lie 
ahead." 

But it did end the more than year-

long argument "concerning who 
would speak for the Bosnian Serbs and 
... we can begin serious negotiations," 

by Donald Gillilan Several years ago, Congress 
voted to authorize the use of force 
and military action in the Persian 
Gulf, he said. 

"At that time I had a son who 
wore a Marine uniform to work 
every day, and there was a great 
probability that he would go to the 
gulf, Combest said. "I would not 
vote to send my son to Bosnia, and 
I will not vote to send yours." 

However, Neale Pearson, a Tech 
political science professor, said if 
Serbs overstep the boundaries the 
United Nations established, there 
will be military retaliation. 

"NATO has to have credible 
force if their sanctions are to be be-
lievable," Pearson said. 

sider some important questions that 
will arise if the United States lifts the 
embargo against Bosnia. 

Combest does not doubt the mo-
tives of those who support this action, 
but he thinks it is important that some 
questions be answered during debate 
on the floor of the U.S. House, he said. 

"Who provides the arms? What 
happens to the Americans that are 
training and delivering those arms?" 

Combest said. "There are too many 
unanswered questions, even before we 
consider the possibility of engaging 

Americans on the soil in Bosnia:' 
All questions concerning Bosnia 

must be answered, and all of the con-

tingencies must be contemplated and 
alternatives planned, Combest said. 

opportunity to obtain some sophisti-
cated weapons, Spahich said. 

"(Rep. Larry) Combest (R-Lub-
bock) will send American troops, if 
there is oil and gas involved," Spahich 
said. "But he will not send troops when 
there is no oil or gas involved?' 

Spahich has an uncle, aunt and 35 
cousins still living in Bosnia, and they 
have been fighting back against the 

Serbs for four years, he said. 
"I told Combest that people are 

getting killed over there," he said. "I 
asked Combest what will it take to 
change his mind to lift the embargo. 
Combest said he didn't want to send 

American boys over there." 
Keith Williams, Combest's press 

secretary, said everyone has to con- 

The University Daily 

Even with the NATO airstrike, 
and the negotiated peace talks, a 
native Bosnian continues to plead 

for the United States to end the arms 
embargo against his country. 

In August the U.S. Congress 
ruled it will keep the arms embargo 
against Bosnia. 

Wednesday, NATO bombers 
blasted the Serbs for shelling 
against Bosnia, which killed 37 

people. The airstrike has led the 
Serbs to agree to peace talks with 
the Bosnians. 

"The Bosnian government is 
willing to fight the war on their 

own," said Eck Spahich, who now re 

sides in Borger. "All that they want is 
for the Americans to lift the arms em-
bargo." 

Bosnians have the man power to 
protect themselves if they are given the 

Department adheres 
to waste guidelines 
by Kirk Baird Violations 

• Left number off a 
manifest (document or list of 
chemicals transported from 
university to approved 
landfill.) 

• Listed previous environ-
mental health and safety 
director, Jim Northcutt, as the 
designated point of contact 
instead of current director, 
Stephen Belyea 

• Hazardous waste 
containers not properly 
labeled or capped 

• No formal written 
hazardous waste determina-
tions on some waste streams 
(office trash, used oil, etc.) 

• No written agreements 
with local fire departments 
and hospitals regarding 
emergency situations 
involving Tech hazardous 
waste 

• No listing of all emer- 
gency equipment to be used 
in case of a spill or release of 
hazardous waste 

Investigator questions suspects in Lee case 
by Tara McQueen 

The University Daily 
A Dallas County detective has 

eliminated almost half the names on 
his list of possible suspects in the grave 
robbing of Texas Tech student Melinda 
Lee. 

Dallas County Detective Bob 
Veatch said he's been able to gain in-
formation and eliminate potential sus-
pects since arriving in Lubbock Mon-
day. 

"I'm primarily interested in what 
they can tell me about Melinda," 
Veatch said. "(They are) not necessar-
ily all students!' 

Veatch said he has gone through 
more than 100 names and uncovered 
12 first names of men Melinda knew 
from Lubbock. 

"Melinda kept a calendar/diary 

had nothing on it identifying the fact 

there was hazardous waste accumulat-
ing in it. 

Belyea said the Department of En-
vironmental Health and Safety sent a 

memorandum Aug. 25 to make faculty 
more aware this is a problem. 

"They do know what they have to 
do," Belyea said. 

Belyea said he understands that 
people may neglect safety standards 
when they are in a hurry. 

"They may, on occasion, do what 
happened, but we really wish that they 
would comply and keep the caps and 
labels on." 

Nix said most of the Tech faculty, 
staff and students have a desire to be 
environmentally safe and conscious. 

"On some of these things it's just a 
matter of convenience, but they 
haven't done anything to constitute 
any kind of safety hazard or threat to 
the environment," Nix said. 

The University Daily 
Texas Tech sent a list of corrections 

and planned modifications to the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Com-
mission Thursday, regarding six sepa-
rate violations relating to hazardous 
waste. 

Tech recently was cited by the 
Texas Natural Resource Conservation 
Commission for the six violations, in-
cluding failure to properly label haz-
ardous waste. 

The violations, which both TNRCC 
and Tech officials said were minor and 
posed no health risks, occurred July 

3, during a TNRCC inspection of the 
Tech campus. 

Randy Ammons, TNRCC waste 
program manager, said Tech had 120 
days to correct any violations, and had 

to notify his office of any planned or 
ongoing changes by Aug. 30. 

Stephen Belyea, director of Tech's 
environmental health and safety, said 
some of the violations have been taken 
care of. 

Randy Nix, manager of Tech's oc-
cupational safety, said of the six vio-
lations, four were paperwork related. 

"The majority of their visit is actu-
ally a document review," Nix said. 

"They look at all the paperwork as-
sociated with our waste handling and 
review it for completeness and correct-
ness and things of that nature." 

Belyea said he thought the viola-
tions were fairly common, and all very 
easy to resolve over time. 

"The previous director was still 
listed on the paperwork as the contact 
person, so we had to change that be-
cause he had retired?' 

Nix said one violation resulted 
from the TNRCC inspection of a Tech 
research laboratory. 

He said people had left the caps off 
some waste container bottles while 
they were working. 

As the workers got waste from their 
procedures, they would take the waste 
to the bottles and pour it through a 
funnel into the bottle, he said. 

"By the rules, you cannot do that," 
Nix said. 

"You must have the cap on the 
bottle unless you are standing there 
pouring something into it." 

Nix said the other part of this vio-
lation occurred because a container 

with each month and day," Veatch said. 
"She wrote what she did or was going 
to do. We are still trying to contact 
various men she had contact with?' 

Veatch said she wrote some names 
several times and others only once or 
twice. 

"Any young man who went on a 
date or knew Melinda quite well needs 
to contact me or Detective Watson?' 
Veatch said. 

"They might be one of the names 
we need to eliminate. Sooner or later 
we are liable to make contact, so if 
they contact us it would make it a lot 
easier?' 

Lee, a junior marketing major from 
Dallas, was injured when a drunk 
driver hit the car she was riding in on 
the night of Oct. 14. She spent 54 days 
in intensive care before her death. 

Lee was buried Dec. 10, in an un- 

marked grave at Restland Memorial 
Park near Dallas. 

Her body was unearthed and sto-
len sometime during the night of Dec. 
13. 

Three days later, a newspaper car-
rier found Lee's body along a secluded 
Dallas road. 

A plastic bag was laid over her head 
to protect it from the rain. 

Lubbock County Investigator Tom 
Watson said the suspect knew Melinda 
or had feelings for her since so much 
respect was shown for the body. 

Veatch said cult and gang activity 
have been ruled out as possibilities 
since Melinda's body was not harmed. 

Veatch, who has worked solely on 
this case for nine months, said an in-
dividual took the body. 

"Since there is an $11,000 reward, 
by now someone would be talking," 

Veatch said. 
"It may have been a person who 

was too timid to ask Melinda out or 
he could have been obsessed with her. 
Someone may have seen someone 
watching Melinda—this is the kind of 
information we are still looking for:' 

Veatch said Lee was definitely tar-
geted. 

"Why is she the only one who has 
been dug up in years and no one has 
been dug up since?" he asked. "There 
are between eight and 15 burials a day 
at Restland. There are several entrance 
ways and the suspect drove over a two 
and half-foot high fence to get to the 
unmarked grave." 

Veatch said the suspect must have 
followed the family from the funeral. 

"She was targeted because there 
were other fresh graves around hers," 
he added. 
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install alternate policy 
have an idea about when and where 
they can park on campus. They know 
the best time of year to purchase a 
sticker for the fall semester is in the 
spring of the previous school year —
before all of the spots are sold. First-
year students receive a packet in the 
mail and something in their residence 
hall mailboxes about parking. 

It's just so easy for every Tech 
student to do the logical thing. But it 
seems even easier for a large portion 
of students to ignore what's right and 
infringe on the property of others. 
Students who paid, well in advance, 
for a parking spot deserve one fair 
and square. And those same students 
shouldn't be told they have to park in 
a commuter parking lot in the middle 
of the night or park somewhere five 
miles from campus because someone 
else stole their spot. 

Tech officials should develop 
some kind of priority system, in which 
upperclassmen will be allowed to be 
buy their fall parking sticker on one 
day in the spring, followed by under-
classmen the following day. 

And the Office of Traffic and Park-
ing should start ticketing and towing 
from day one. It's the only fair way. 

The University Daily editorial 
board voted 7-0 on this issue 

UD photos not a representation of real life 
cc 

Tech officials need to 
It just isn't fair and there isn't a 

thing the Office of Traffic and Park-
ing will do about it for another two 
to three weeks. 

Yep, parking problems — and 
probably more than half of the Texas 
Tech student population has dealt 
with them since Monday. 

Students without proper stickers 
on their vehicles are parking wher-
ever they please— in residence hall 
parking lots and commuter lots, 
where they don't belong. Those stu-
dents who did pay their $56 or $39 
for their campus spot are left high 
and dry — pushed out by their fel-
low students who were too cheap to 
buy their sticker before the first day 
of school. 

Gail Wolfe, director of the Of-
fice of Traffic and Parking, said 
there are a number of students at the 
beginning of each school year who 
do not buy their parking stickers on 
time. 

The office will give students liv-
ing in residence halls a few more 
days to purchase a sticker and com-
muter students another week before 
they start ticketing and towing ve-
hicles. OK, that makes sense. Boot 
their butts out of there now! 

Returning students generally 

MICHELLE ELIZARDO 

I truly believe 
not even the best 
photographer in the 
world can make 
anyone's mugshot 
look decent. 

Kevorkian not to blame for 

personal euthanasia choices 

UD staff reporter 

As you are scanning the 
pages of The UD, 
there's a little tidbit 

about The UDstaff that every reader 
should know. 

The mugshots that grace the 
pages of The UD really don't look 
like most of us. I think it has some-
thing to do with the ink. 

If a reader were to come up to 
the newsroom, there would be a 
wave of shock and relief in that we 
really don't look like our mugs. 

Why don't any forms of identi-
fication, newspaper mugs, driver's 
license or passport photos, ever 

— like a leader 
of a rock 'n' roll 
band. It was ev-
erywhere. 

Yuck. 
The second 

semester, in an 
attempt 	to 
change the old 
mug, I looked 
like I had no 
hair because it 
was plastered to 
my head — too 
much mousse. 
Last school year 

I quit looking at my mug. It saved 
me a lot of stress and grief. The UD 
mugs are only the beginning. Hav-
ing retail experience, I have seen 
other forms of identification, and I 
have never seen a mug that looks 
like the person and or looks decent. 
I fully and completely support the 
notion of submitting Olan Mills 
photographs to the Department of 
Public Safety. 

If you have a bad photograph you can" 
hide it in your closet, but these things you 
can't. 

The DPS can even make people who 
"photograph well" look like they're hav-
ing a bad hair day. 

But nothing can compare to having 
your eyes closed on your license though. 

Passport photos are even worse. I 
look nothing like my passport photo. I 
was truly overcome with fear that I 
wouldn't be able to get back into the 
country because I don't look like my 
mug. 

It is bad enough you have to show this 
piece of plastic to everyone in order to 
identify yourself, why do they look so 
different or so tacky? 

At least we will always have our So-
cial Security numbers to go by; those 
will never look different or ugly. 

So the next time you see a mug of a 
UDer, you will know we really don't 
look like that in real life. 

Michelle Elizardo is a senior public 
relations major from Lubbock. 

from 

look decent? 
Let me say this 

first, I don't be-
lieve it's the pho-
tographer in this 
case. The camera 
mysteriously 
knows that this 
will be a photo to 
identify the per-
son, and it just 
doesn't look good. 

I truly believe 
not even the best 
photographer in 
the world can 
make anyone's mugshot look like the 
person or sometimes even decent. 

Going into my third year at The 
UD, I can say I have never seen a mug 
of myself that closely resembles me. 

I may just look dandy in those 
yearly Christmas photos but get me 
near a place where a photo would have 
to identify me and I'm shot. 

My first year at The UD, my hair 
looked like a flashback 	the '80s 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU Doonesbury 

CHRIS WALTERS 

The murder charges against Dr. Jack 
Kevorkian were dropped Wednesday, 
but he's still being tried for assisting the 
suicides of two women who chose to die 
in 1991 and asked for his help. 

Dr. Kevorkian, popularly referred to 
in the media as "Dr. Death" (as if he's 
the arch-nemesis of a comic book super-
hero), has been assisting with such sui-
cides for years now. It seems his name 
constantly resurfaces in news reports 
about the legal and ethical problems of 
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UD guest columnist 

such acts of euthanasia. 
I'm still a little confused about why so many people object to the idea of 

someone who is terminally ill choosing to die. 
I guess there are those who would argue that the quantity of life is more 

important than the quality of it. But who cares if modern science can keep a person 
alive, if that person is in complete misery? 

To argue that only a god or "the natural process" has the authority to end our 
lives is absurd. Quite often, the only reason the people Dr. Kevorkian helps are 
still around is because of developments in medicine that have supplanted any 
"natural" processes in the first place. 

I think the idea that our lives are not ours to control, or that we exist only to 
serve a mysterious, unseen force, is medieval. We may not be able to choose 
whether or not we develop cancer or multiple sclerosis (at least not yet), but in a 
very real sense we can choose when we want to die from it. 

But many people seem to feel that it's their duty to butt in on such a personal 
choice. Making suicide illegal is a pretty ineffective course of action. I mean, if 
I really wanted to end my life, I wouldn't exactly consider myself hindered by 
such laws. What would the officials do? Lock my corpse up in a cell? Handcuff 
me to the coffin? Fine me? 

Lawmakers and lawyers are finally figuring this out, because now they're 
trying to fine and/or imprison whoever is left around after a suicide. Hence the 
recurring prosecutions against Dr. Kevorkian. 

Those the doctor helped to die were adults. They had every right to make their 
own decisions about their lives. Unlike the abortion debate, where there is the 
very real issue of how (or whether) to give a voice to those who cannot defend 
themselves, these adults did have voices. They exercised their rights. 

If you, or I, or a state official, or a priest, or a close relation of the deceased do 
not agree with that choice, too bad. Hey, that's what personal freedom is all about. 

I suppose it will be a while before we learn how to protect the rights of those 
who wish to end what they consider unendurable suffering, instead of protecting 
them from themselves for the sake of our own personal beliefs. 

In Oregon, voters approved a law last November that allowed doctors to 
administer lethal doses of medication for dying patients who want to die sooner. 
A U.S. District judge struck the law down last month, saying it was "unconstitu-
tional," How can a law guaranteeing terminally ill patients the right to die 
peacefully be unconstitutional? 

It's not like they die by throwing themselves in front of traffic, or leaping from 
the roof of a crowded hotel. Unlike these less heroically-motivated attempts, no 
one else is put into danger. Small children aren't subjected to the sight of a body. 
Tax money is not used to dredge cars up from the depths of rivers, Medicare won't 
pay for euthanasia. 

Assisted suicide is not mandatory. No one is forced to live with whatever guilt 
(real or theorized) that may come from helping someone else to die. No one 
except Jack Kevorkian, who seems willing to risk the consequences. I hope the 
legal system is sane enough to guarantee this freedom to him, and to anyone who 
comes to him for help. 

Chris Walters is a senior sociology and English major from Lubbock. 
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Cotton Production 
for 1994: 

Bales 
Lubbock Co. 218,200 
Hockley Co. 167,320 
Hale Co. 	229,220 

Pounds per acre 
Lubbock Co. 529 
Hockley Co. 439 
Hale Co. 649 

source: Plains Cotton Growers 

Cotton futures appear 
grim for South Plains 
by Charles Melton 

The University Daily 
Most cotton production predic-

tions call for an average year, but 
there is still uncertainty about this 
year's crop, according to several 
local cotton growers and buyers. 

"Late planting and a dry sum-
mer have created a real mixed bag 
for this year's cotton crop," said 
Allen Mackey of the Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation Ser-
vice. 

Overall, the crop will be below-
average to average, Mackey said. 

"In another 20 days, we will 
know exactly where we are, but a 
wet fall could mean real trouble," 
Mackey said. 

Dan Lawson, office manager of 

the Liberty Co-Op Gin, said the 
cotton quality will not be known 

until the cotton is in the gin. 
"It's pretty hard to guess," 

Lawson said. "It will vary from 
very good to very bad." 

Irrigated fields have enjoyed 
near ideal conditions, while dry-
land fields have been variable with 
hit or miss rains, he said. 

Lawson said farmers should 
begin stripping cotton on Oct. 1 at 
the earliest, but it will probably be 
later. 

Lois Baird, secretary of the 
Yellowhouse Gin, agreed with 
Lawson's prediction. 

"Overall, the crop is like last 
year's unless we have insect prob-
lems," Baird said. 

Some dry land fields are in such 
poor shape they might not be 

stripped, Baird said. 
Stripping should begin in three 

weeks, which was when it started 
last year, Baird said. 

The five-year cotton production 
average for Lubbock County is 
218,000 bales total and a 483-pound 
per acre average, said Shawn Wade 
of Plains Cotton Growers. 

Last year's crop was above av-
erage and Lubbock County was 
third in the state in cotton produc- 

tion, Wade said. 
Hockley and Hale County were 

among the top 10 cotton produc-
ing counties in the state, he said. 

"The cotton market is extremely 
volatile and prices could go virtu-

ally anywhere," said Don Ethridge, 
professor of agricultural econom-
ics in the College of Agricultural 
Sciences and Natural Resources at 
Texas Tech. 

The High Plains cotton crop 
should be an average crop, a little 

above 3 million bales, said Phil 
Bogel, president of Bogel Cotton 
Company. 

Bogel expects the price of cot-
ton to be about 70 cents at the time 
of harvest. 

Buzz Young, of C.B. Buzz 
Young Cotton, predicts a harvest 
of 3 million bales for this area. 

As for the price, it all depends 
on the weather, the damage done 
by insects like the boll weevil and 
army worm, and other market con-
ditions, Young said. 

Most farmers have their cotton 
contracted at 75 or 76 cents, Young 
said. 

The consensus from cotton buy-
ers, cotton gin operators, and oth-
ers in the cotton industry is 1995's 
cotton crop will be average at best. 

Scholarships help ease students' financial burdens 
by Michelle Elizardo Lawless became president of the uni-

versity, Tech offered two presidential 
scholarships, said Jim Brunjes, vice 
president for administration. 

Today, the school welcomes 153 
presidential scholars, Brunjes said. 

He added that in 1989, seven presi-
dential scholarships were awarded to 
students. 

Now, 302 such scholarships are 
available for students who apply and 
qualify. 

Brenda Lauterbach, a senior 
agronomy major from Canyon, has 
been awarded presidential and dean's 

scholarships since she was a fresh-

man. 
Lauterbach said the scholarship will 

keep her out of debt in the future. 
"It's a big advantage because I 

won't have to pay that off when I get 
out of school," she said. 

Rikki Farquer, a freshman unde-
cided major from Canadian, said the 
scholarship she received from Tech 
made it easier to attend college. 

"It helps a lot," Farquer said. "It 
helps with the little things you have to 
pay for, and it gives me more money to 

spend on myself." 

Farquer said the two scholarships 
she has gives her an advantage in 
classes. 

"It helps as a freshman because I 
don't have to worry so much. I can 
concentrate on classes and that's im-
portant when you first come to col-
lege," she said. 

Kathy Bevers, a senior biology 
major from Austin, said she wouldn't 
know the first place to look to get a 
scholarship. 

"They are important because some 
people won't be able to go to school 
without a scholarship," Bevers said. 

Kamisha Hamilton, a mechanical 
engineering scholarship recipient and 
a senior mechanical engineering ma-

jor from Houston, said she received 
her two scholarships in the College of 
Engineering by filling out an applica-
tion from the college. 

"It didn't take that long to fill out 
the application," said Hamilton, a third-
year scholarship recipient. 

"Students might be scared about 
writing an essay, but it's worth it in the 
end." 

Because she does have a scholar-
ship, Hamilton said she doesn't need 
to search for a job. 

"Fur my major, it's important that 
I don't work," Hamilton said. "I like 
having the free time, not having to 
worry about having to go to a job and 
feeling that extra stress." 

The University Daily 

A college scholarship is the last 
thing Texas Tech student Karen Byers 
thought she would receive from her 
late great-grandfather. 

Byers is the recipient of the 
LaVeryne Noyes Scholarship, a schol-
arship awarded to descendants of 
World War I veterans 

"I had seen it (the scholarship) 
before," Byers said. 

"I thought about applying for it, 
and now I'm glad that I applied." 

Byers, also the recipient of the 
Kirkpatrick Family scholarship, is 
among the hundreds of students at-
tending Tech on a scholarship. 

"It makes me appreciate my edu-
cation a lot more, and it makes me 
strive to do my best," she said. 

Byers said her scholarships are a 
driving force to make her excel. 

"Earning a scholarship makes me 
feel like I need to maintain good 

grades," she said. 
Many students said even though it 

does take time to fill out an applica-
tion, it is definitely worthwhile. 

"You never know until you try," 
Byers said. 

"You don't lose anything by ap-
plying at all." 

In 1989, the year President Robert 

Growth in financial aid office accompanied by smiles, help 
by Emily Eisen 

The University Daily 
Sometimes the line seems to ex-

tend toward the horizon and the pa-
perwork seems never ending, but the 
patient smiles that the people in this 
department wear never seem to wa-
ver. 

Texas Tech's Office of Financial 
Aid is the fastest growing department 
on campus, said Ronny Barnes, di-
rector of Tech's financial aid depart-
ment. 

Last year, $60 million was 
awarded in grants, scholarships and 
loans, Barnes said. 

About 3,800 students apply each 
year. 

Of those students, 2,500 receive 

some sort of institutional or privately 

funded scholarship, he said. 
"There are very few scholarships 

that go unclaimed each year," Barnes 
said. "Of these scholarships, a small 

percentage are need-based. 
Most of them, however, are aca-

demic or recruiting scholarships." 
Tech students need to realize the 

academic and privately funded schol-
arships are handled through their re-
spective colleges, Barnes said. 

This is where they need to go for 
scholarship information, Barnes said. 

"What we are most concerned with 
is making sure the right candidates are 
awarded the scholarships, and when 
students don't apply they are limiting 
themselves," Barnes said. 

The Office of Financial Aid works 

in conjunction with the different col-
leges to make sure all avenues of fi-

nancial aid are considered, Barnes said. 
"There are many considerations for 

scholarships and grants," he said. 
"However, what most students 

don't realize is that the formula used 
to establish need incorporates what 
their parents should be able to contrib-
ute as opposed to what they are willing 
to contribute based upon their income." 

The recent changes in the financial 
aid process in 1993 made it much 
easier for low-income families to get 
the financial aid they needed, Barnes 
said. 

The new criteria for grant eligibil-
ity depends largely on family size, the 
number of family members in college 
and the adjusted gross income, Barnes 

said. 
"Apply early when you file your 

income tax returns and always make 
copies of everything," Barnes said. 

Alice Salazar, a financial aid ad-
viser at Tech, said students need to 
apply early and be patient with the 

system. 
"When students apply early, prob-

lems can be spotted and corrected so 
that the student doesn't have to wait in 
long lines in August and September," 
Salazar said. 

Salazar said that the most reward-
ing part about working in the Office of 
Financial Aid is making friends with 
the students and their parents. 

"I know students get sore at our 
office because of the long lines and the 
long waits on the phone," Salazar said. 

OUR PRICES 
OR 

DAYOFF! 
While you're taking off work this Labor Day Weekend, 

Harold's is taking off prices! This weekend only, we've reduced prices 
on many early fall items, like these great special groups... 

HUGE STOREWIDE SAVINGS 
LADIES' SAVINGS 	 MEN'S SAVINGS 

SHORT SKIRTS 	from $39.90 
Select spring prints patterns & colors. Values to $1251 

LONG SKIRTS 	from $49.90 
Select group of seasonal prints & patterns. Values to $1481 

PANTS 	 from $39.90 
Choose from exclusive prints and patterns. Values to $981 

SHORTS 	 from $29.90 
Solid, printed and patterned favorite& Values to $68! 

SWEATERS 	 from $39.90 
Sleeveless & short sleeve transitional. Values to $781 

BLOUSES 	 from $39.90 
Transihonol sleeveless & short sleeve cotton & silk. Value. to $881 

DENIM SHIRTS 	from $39.90 
Sleeveless and short sleeve denim favorites. Values to $781 

KNIT TOPS 	 from $14.90 
Select short sleeve styles Values to $321 

OSCC PRINTED KNITS 	$39.90 
Printed Old School short sleeve pique knits, reg. $49.501 

OSCC SPORTSHIRTS 	$39.90 
Select group of Old School sportshirts, reg. $49.501 

CHUNKY PIQUE RUGBYS 	$49.90 
Textured "chunky' pique rugby jerseys, reg. $59.501 

OSCC CHINOS 	 $39.90 
Traditional, 100% cotton chino trousers, reg. $49 	501 

OSCC SUEDE VESTS 	$39.90 
Updated vest styles with Blockwatch linings, reg. $49.50! 

OSCC BLUE JEANS 	$39.90 
Five-pocket styling cut loose for comfortable fit, reg. $49.501 

PLUS MANY 
OTHER STOREWIDE 

REDUCTIONS! 

HAROLD'S 
KINGSGATE CENTER, 8201 QUAKER AVENUE, LUBBOCK 

At Your Fingertips 

•Sculptured Nails 
'Tips 
*Fiberglass 
•Manicures & 

Pedicures 

Ask About Our Student Discount! 

4033 34th (Across from Sally's) 

Mon-Sat 8-6 	796-7252 

4. 	4 4` 
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Competitors' Coupons le 
New Owners, New Bulbs, Specials 

UNIVERSITY Ze Xan 
7412 University 

745-4572 

L. 	 clland save! 

I~fen1~® 
"You're Not Gonna Pay A Lot!" 

Discount Mufflers 

EXHAUST • BRAKES • SHOCKS 

STRUTS • SPRINGS • C.V. JOINTS 

CUSTOM PIPE BENDING 

Lubbock 793-8854 
5521 A West 4th St. 

(At the Inter. of Loop 289 West & 4th) 

OPEN MON. • SAT. se. 
8AMT06 PM 

1—Muffler Special T Brake Special 

$69.95 From $29.95 Per 
Axle 

Fits Many Small Domestic Cars 
Pipes, Clamps & Hangers Extra 

1 Year Nationwide Warranty 

Includes nee shoes a pads, resslace drums a norm. repack 
had bearings (non-drive oriy) and hspecl Oro sabre system.  
StrUirn erkra C arta 
Same make and model aceplions in ry appiit Most 1 ii87 and 
newer veNdes require sernimetallc pads, shun. 

Expires 10-15-95 • Meinekee Expires 10-15-R5 • Meineke 

Otter veld through 10-15-95 at Meineke, Lubbock location only. Nol valid with any other special oiler or warranty 
wort. Must present coupon at time of estimate. 	 CopyriaNOMeineks• 1995 

take Karin and get 

a hig el 'score... 

September 5 Call for more Information 
y 

More students take Kaplan's courses every 
year than any other test prep company's. 

Call us today to find out why. 

1-800-KAP-TEST 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question 

Full Set of Nelib S28.00 

Req. $40.00 
Filh S15.00 Req. $20.00 
Nail Tech. Je 	/en Kay 

lively Perm 	Cut 
525.00 Reg. 565.00 

Pernt Tech. Stifle! n 

FUN ATMOSPHERE! 

3806 50th. 	795-239N 
Offer Expires 9-30-95 

Binoculars Including Night V191041 

791.1265 	South 
Shipping & 	Plains 

Delivery Available 	Mall 

•
, 
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For Room Decorations 
and Special Gifts 

Come See Our Great Selection 
Glow in the Dark Stars & Planets 
Dazzling GeodescMlnerals'Shells 

Authentic Animal Collectibles 
Scientific/Educational Toys & 

Instruments 
Artistic T-Shirts"Metal Detectors 

JewelerrEtird Houses*Wind 
Chimes 

Nature MusieCD'S & 
TaperKeleidoscopes 

Beautiful 
PosterrNotecards"videos 

Meade Telescopes 



... CA NAILS 	.. • .... 
Grand Opening Special 

.: 	Full set Acrylic 	525 	•• 
Fills 	 515 
Manicure 	S12 

•:: 	Free Design•Airbrush w/Full Set 	.. 
762-2339  :.; 

Town  &  Country Shopping Center 
Next to Furr's Cafeteria 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30 am-8pm 	.: 

''. Appt. or Walk-in Welcome 
%%v.v. . . .. . . . . .. ..-... .c. .. . . . . . . . . 

352 Univ. Ave. 

• 
Exl$ illt EAP Ex Ow The 

Mathcad and HYP4  101 NW in API Essential MI Rot pr 	Roarlis Ern 

4404frAir — 
if-41410--40 
4 a- --!•174.11-7"" 

TOMMY HILFIGER 
POLO RALPH LAUREN 

COLE HAAN 

thrttird 
KINGSGATE CENTER 82ND & QUAKER 
MON-SAT 10.6 THURS 'TILL 7 794-9500 

FULLER ELECTRONICS 
BACK TO SCHOOL ALARM SPECIAL 

IT'S YOUR CAR. KEEP IT THAT WAY. 

MICRO* 
6001 

'99.95 

AVITAL*+ 
CYCLONE II 

'300.00 

• FLASHING LED 

• IMPACT SENSOR 

+ VALET 

+ FLASHING LIGHTS 

+ 6-TONE SIREN 

+ LIFETIME WARRANTY 

+ ILLUMINATED ENTRY 

+ STARTER KILL 

- DUAL ZONE RADAR 

• REMOTE VALET 

- DOOR LOCKS 

IIIICV•Ill  

ITIAL 

FULLER 
ELECTRONICS'+ 

BARRACUDA 

'200.00 

AVITAL*+- 
AVISTAR III 

'375.00 

1812 19TH ST. 747-0667 
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Tech students ride waves in ATLC 
by Brian Lacy 

Surfin' the net: 
Houston, logs onto 
basement of the library. 

Shanna Sargent-Milnor: The University Daily 
Rob Casillas, a engineering technology major from 

the Internet from the ATLC, which is located in the 

Women challenge Chinese barriers to free speech 
HUAIROU, China (AP) — Women 

at a world conference declared them-
selves able to do anything they set 
their m inds to—and proceeded Thurs-
day to knock down Chinese barriers to 
free speech. 

Nobel Prize winner Aung San Suu 
Kyi, who spent six years under house 
arrest for fighting for democracy in 
Burma, set the tone in her videotaped 
keynote address to the NGO Forum on 
Women, the largest meeting of women 
ever. She urged governments to spend 
'less on the war toys of grown men 
and much more on the urgent needs of 
humanity as a whole." 

China had ordered that all demon-
strations be held in a tiny section of the 
conference grounds and that China be 
exempt from any criticism. 

But Amnesty International del- 

The University Daily 
If you feel like you are driving a 

1972 Ford Pinto on the information 
super highway, you are in luck. 

Beginning Sept. 8, the Texas Tech 
Advanced Technology Learning Cen-
ter (ATLC), located in the library base-
ment, will offer six different classes 
for students interested in learning the 
highways and byways of traveling on 
the Internet. 

"Most of the courses will be start-
ing up next week, continuing on into 
next month," said Sam Segran, man-
ager of Academic Computing Facili-
ties for the ATLC. 

"There are many aspects to the 
Internet and these classes introduce 
students to them. The classes are free 
and they fill up quickly, so interested 
students should come by the ATLC as 
soon as possible." 

The Internet is being used more 
and more frequently in the business 
world, Segran said, and he said he 
believes an overall knowledge of what 
it is and how it works is beneficial. 

"Basically, Internet is a network of 
networks that allows you to commu-
nicate with different cities in areas all 
over the world," Segran said. "I know 
of several teachers who teach their 
students over the Internet in the edu-
cational community, and it is useful 
for business and many other things." 

Tech students can gain access 

through their own computers to the 
Internet for free if they have paid their 
$70 computer fee, Segran said. 

"Students interested in gaining ac-
cess need to come by to the ATLC 
receptionist and get an account," 
Segran said. 

"The process then takes about two 
weeks, afterwards the student has ac-
cess." 

Once on-line, students may then 
access the Texas Tech home page, 
which offers students several benefits, 
including a list of which classes are 
open in the fall, street closings on 
campus and the latest news about Tech, 
Segran said. 

"We also have offered access to all 
the universities in the Big 12, and 
Tech students can conveniently visit 
those cities as well," Segran said. 

Sergran said there are many other 
advantages to Internet access as well. 

"Students will have information at 
their fingertips that they probably 
couldn't get to without the Internet," 
Segran said. 

"Half the time when you call on the 
telephone to get information, it's like 
a shot in the dark. Using the Internet 
saves time and money." 

In an attempt to make surfing the 
Internet much easier for students, the 
ATLC also is trying to make available 
the PPP, or Point to Point protocol, 
which is a user-friendly graphic inter-
face program. 

"It is being looked at for student's 

egates paraded beyond the limits 
Thursday with banners and pictures of 
11 women political prisoners, includ-
ing two in China. They circulated a 
petition calling for the women's re-
lease and said they would deliver cop-
ies to the governments involved. 

Tibetan women who live in the 
West showed a videotape of Tibetans 
forced into exile. Women delegates 
who came to see the tape grabbed it 
back from two Chinese who tried to 
seize it. 

Throughout it all, Chinese security 
videotaped and took notes furiously. 
But only in the case of the Tibetan tape 
did they attempt to interfere. 

The gathering has drawn thousands 
of private activists from around the 
world who came to China hoping to 
influence decisions made at the United 

use later in the year," Segran said. 
"It's a new service that we definitely 
plan to get soon." 

However, with all this convenience 
comes responsibility, Segran said. 

"Students can get so carried away 
doing all this, they can forget they 
have homework," Segran said. "Also, 
there is a lot of power out there, and 
just because you have the knowledge 
to get to a certain file legally, does not 
make it right or ethical. 

"While there are a lot of neat things, 
the Internet takes a lot of self disci-
pline." 

Nations' Fourth World Conference on 
Women, which starts Monday. 

The first working day of the forum 
was everything China had feared. 

China insisted the 10-day private 
forum be held in Huairou, a small 
town an hour's drive from Beijing, in 
an attempt to limit contact between 
the women and ordinary Chinese, who 
were barred from the site. 

But foreign delegations at Huairou 
said they would not be suppressed. 

"We have not been silenced any-
where in the world, and we will not be 
silenced in China," said Pierre Sane, 
secretary general of Amnesty Interna-
tional. 

Organizers said about 17,000 par-
ticipants had arrived in Huairou by 
Wednesday morning, and that 10,000 
others who had hotel reservations were 

There are many Tech students who 
take advantage of the Internet every 
day. 

"The Internet makes research a lot 
easier," said Matt Hetzel, a sopho-
morechemical engineering major from 
San Antonio. 

"There are a lot of people who use 
the Internet, and it truly does make 
things easier. But you have to know 
what you're doing." 

Students who wish to know what 
they are doing on the Internet can get 
more specific class information by 
calling the ATLC at 742-1650. 

expected to arrive Thursday. They 
said they did not know how many 
were denied visas by China because 
of their political or social views. 

Some 3,000 women, and a tew 
men, crammed into a small audito-
rium for Thursday's biggest draw: 
Suu Kyi's videotaped speech 
smuggled out of Burma. They ap-
plauded her for a full minute when it 
was over. 

"The education and empowerment 
of women throughout the world can-
not fail to result in a more caring, 
tolerant, just and peaceful life for all," 
Suu Kyi said. 

Suu drew laughter when she re-
ferred to the "age-old prejudice the 
world over ... that women talk too 
much," and asked, "But is this really 
a weakness?" 

Ito limits Furhman's 
crude slang remarks 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — In a testimony about just two of the ra-
major blow to the defense in the cially inflammatory statements will 
final days of its case, O.J. Simpson's be presented to the black-majority 
judge ruled Thursday that jurors jury. 
can hear just two of 41 remarks in 

	
"Judge Ito has come to the res-

which Detective Mark Fuhrman cue of the prosecution," said de- 
uses a racial slur for blacks. 	fense lawyer Marcia Morrissey. 

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito "He has severely limited the jury's 
said defense lawyers can present to ability to determine Fuhrman's 
jurors just two excerpts of audio- credibility." 
tapes Fuhrman made with a screen- 	Prosecutors praised the ruling. 
writer in which he uses the word 

	
"While we decry racism, these 

"nigger." 
	

takes are an issue for another fo-
In rejecting the other 39 ex-  rum, another time, and not this mur-

ample, Ito said: "The court finds der trial," District Attorney Gil 
the probative value of the remain-  Garcetti said in a statement. 
ing examples to be substantially 

	
The tapes were obtained by the 

and overwhelmingly outweighed defense from McKinny, a North 
by the danger of undue prejudice." Carolina screenwriter who con- 

However, Ito ruled that screen-  ducted a series of interviews of 
writer Laura Hart McKinny can tell Fuhrman since 1985 as part of a 
jurors that Fuhrman used the word fictional project about the Los An-
"nigger" 41 times during the in-  geles Police Department. 
terviews. 	 In passages of the tapes played 

"Just as a defendant with prior in court Tuesday outside the jury's 
felony convictions testifying be-  presence, Fuhrman used the word 
fore a jury is not entitled to a false 41 times and bragged about plant-
aura of credibility, neither is ing evidence. 
Fuhrman," Ito wrote. 	 His representatives have said 

An outraged Johnnie Cochran Fuhrman exaggerated his com-
Jr. called Ito's ruling "one of the ments to make a better story for the 
cruelest, unfair decisions ever ren-  screenplay and that he suffered a 
dered in a criminal court in this "mental block" when he denied 
country. 	 using the epithet. 

"For this judge to rule that only 
	

The defense had asked Ito to let 
two of those incidents are admis-  jurors see or hear 61 excerpts from 
sible is outrageous, is specious, and the tapes. 
it's unspeakable," Simpson' lead 

	
They included the 41 statements 

defense lawyer said. 'We are with the word "nigger," 18 about 
shocked and we think there is no alleged police misconduct, and two 
justification." 
	

about Fuhrman's feelings on being 
Fuhrman, who testified about a witness. 

finding a bloody glove near 
	

In the two examples admitted by 
Simpson's mansion, denied under Ito, Fuhrman says: "We have no 
oath that he had used the word niggers where I grew up." 
"nigger" during the past 10 years. 	In the other, McKinny asks: 
The detective is now retired and "Why do they live in that area?" 
living in Idaho. 	 Fuhrman responds: "That's where 

Simpson's attorneys accuse niggers live." 
Fuhrman of being a racist who tried 

	
Ito barred the admission of the 

to frame Simpson for the murders 18 statements about alleged police 
of his ex-wife Nicole Brown misconduct, mostly on the grounds 
Simpson and her friend Ronald that the incidents are too inflamma- 
Goldman. 	 tory and the defense had failed to 

The defense had hoped to wrap prove the incidents actually hap-
up its case this week or early next pened. 
week by playing the tapes to 

	
In excluding Fuhrman's state- 

undermine's Fuhrman's 	ments about beating and framing 
ity. 	 suspects, Ito attacked the defense 

Legal analysts said Ito's ruling theory that Fuhrman moved a glove 
was a blow to the defense because from the murder scene. 

Three Ways to Win 
the Numbers Game. Cell-Tech 

For Cellular Phones 

Call 

13J. Olin 

742-4152 

CELLULA PONE 
lin hoe . 	I >eal. 

1. 	2. 	3. 
Whether you're taking advanced physics 

or beginning economics, mastering math can 
be a challenging game. And we've got at least 

three ways to make you a winner. 
1. Let Mathcad do the math so you can focus on the concepts. 

Mathcad PLUS 6.0, Mathcad 6.0 Student Edition and the Explorations with Mathcad Series will 
help you get through the math in all of your courses - from engineering to finance to statistics. 

2 . Save 25% Now! 
Buy Mathcad PLUS 6.0 or Mathcad 6.0 Student Edition during our Back-To-School Days and 
save 25% off regular education prices. 

3. Win great prizes in the Mathcad World Wide Web 
Math Competition. 
Visit our Web site (http//www.mathsoft.corn), solve our Back-To-School Puzzle, and you 
could win the grand prize of your choice - a Pentium computer or 80,000 airmiles on 
Northwest Airlines - or a runner-up cash prize of $500 or $200. 

Visit your college bookstore or our Web site today for more details. 
Offer ends October 31,1995 

Math Soft 
1:4m AM Irr, All netts (nerved Mattcaa c a recovelo ciaoernan 611,44111::,01i Inc 101 Mao Slfeel Carntaidge ilassacnusetts 02142 617577-1017 

You do the learning. 
Let Mathcad do the math. 
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loss is $500. Tech Bookstore. Estimated loss is $65. 

August 30 
August 28 

. A UPD official investigated 
criminal mischief at the architec-
ture building. Estimated loss is 
$3,100. 

• A UPD official investigated a 
traffic accident at Memphis and Indi-
ana. One injured person was taken by 
EMS to Methodist Hospital. 

• A UPD official arrested a white 
female in the 400 block of Boston 
for outstanding warrants. 

• A UPD official investigated the 
theft of a computer processing unit 
from thebusiness administration build-
ing. Estimated loss is $3,100. 

• A UPD official investigated a 
bicycle accident beside Holden Hall. • A UPD official arrested a white 

male for public intoxication. • A UPD official investigated a 
harassing phone call at Weymouth 
residence hall. • A UPD official investigated a 

white male who exposed himself 
in the 3100 block of 18th Street. 

• A student tried to jump the curb 
on a bicycle and fell off, and was 
transported by EMS to University 
Medical Center. 

• A UPD official investigated the 
theft of irrigation pipes at the Indus-
trial Textile Center. Estimated loss is 
$396. • A UPD official investigated a 

bicycle accident in front of the mass 
communications building. • A UPD official investigated 

criminal mischief to a vehicle in 
the R-14 lot. Estimated loss is $100. • A UPD official investigated a 

hit and run accident in C-4 lot. 

• A UPD official investigated a 
two-car accident at the intersection of 
18th Street and Flint Avenue. No inju-
ries were reported. 

• A UPD official investigated a 
minor traffic accident at C-4 lot. No 
injuries were reported. 

• A UPD official investigated 
the theft of a mountain bike from 
the bike rack at Chitwood/ 
Weymouth residence halls. Esti-
mated loss is $150. 

August 29 • A UPD official investigated 
wreckless damage to a vehicle in the 
baseball parking lot resulting from 
spray painting by workers. Estimated 

• A UPD official investigated a 
damaged window screen and bath- 
room sink at Gates residence hall. 	• A UPD official investigated the 
Estimated loss is $410. 	theft of a backpack and its contents at 

eara.mit 

POLICE BLOTTER 
The following information was compiled 

from University Police Department reports. 

:SOUTHWEST: 

TAN 
'SEMESTER SPECIAL: 

$65 
Unlimited Tanning 

4 	Open 7 days a week 	k  
'4406 50th 	747-7340' 
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Sterling Silver Jewelry from Taxco 
Texas Tech Jewelry 

10% OFF with Tech I.D. 

tans 
The Jewellery and 
Accessory Source 

82nd & Quaker 
The Village 	799-8572 
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Behind Movies 16 (Under the Tech Flag) 	►  
A REAL HISTORY LESSON 

THE SMARTEST BURGERS IN 
THIS TOWN 

(HAND MADE PATTIES) 792-2434 

The Aromatherapy Shop 

qtr b3 	
Bath & 

Body Products 
ti 

sa4vie 	
10:00-6:00 p.m. 

,1 •tAt 	Mon-Sat 

bui 

tolitt.p.aill 	The Village 
pule 4414 82nd St. 

791-4766 

416 

C= OTTO'S 

THIBODEAUX'S 

Fish, Shrimp, Steaks 
with a touch of Cajun! 
1.00 Drink Specials 

ive Music Wed. & Sun. 
8p.m. to 11p.m. 

Casual Dining 
Now Open Sundays 

4119 BISJWNFIELD ll\VY. 

11a.m. - 10:30p.m. Mon. - Sun. 
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BREAKFAST BURRITOS 
SERVED ALL DAT::: 

#1 	 #2 
212 University 4105 Brownfield Hwy. 

747-8546 	796-0192 

#3 	 #4 
5101 Aberdeen 	1308 50th 

(Behind Popey's) 	741-0588 ; 

(We Deliver!!) 793-7752 
NEW & 

BIGGER! 

Serving Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

O 
N 

U 
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I 

-B-Q 

FRI-SAT 
BUTCH AVERY BAND 
SUN-MIZAYN & ELLIS 

EXCLUDING SPECIAL EVENTS 

$5 
19TH 	6 AVE G  (TH  747-6157 

DE'Pur D r  

FRI-SAT 
$1.50 WELLS 
$1.50 BEERS 

SUN  
DR. SPANK 

FRI  
CADMON'S CALL 

SAT 
BRUTAL JUICE 

$5 

FRI-SAT 
BEEF JERKY 

SUN  
ELECTRIC GYPSIES 

PALLADIAN 

beer amen 
V AT THE DEPOT 

ONLY AT $2.25 PLAYING THE BEST MIX 

OF COUNTRY, DANCE, 

AND ROCK MUSIC. 
CAN BEER & WELL DRINKS 
ALL NIGHT EVERY NIGHT COWPOKES 

=
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START THE NEW 

c 	
Brings 

To You With 
-  POOL 	*DARTS 

COSSIR  

*CHESS 	*BACKGAMMON 

SCHOOL 

An Austin 
the Best of 

YEAR 

Atmosohere 
Blues & 
*FOOSBALL 
*VIDEO GAMES 
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OFF RIGHT AT... 

• 
Classic Rock!:: 

*CHECKERS 
*CRIBBAGE 
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FRIDAY 
Local Live Music 

SATURDAY 
Lubbock's Most Famous 

LOCC.; Live Talent On SIase 

SUNDAY 	 E-  
Super Soul Sunaay \-ny Coffee F. Cream 

FealurIng Burch Aye)/ 
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S MONDAY S 	 T ESDAY 
Ladies Night! Karaoke 	 754 Beer 

10010 •necks 	From 8-11pm. 0 	• 	0, 	 I • 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR IE 
3-4pm si 00 Frosty Mugs 

4-8 pm $14515 oz Frosty Mugs 
3-8 • 	. 	3 00 Wells 
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1801 19th 	 THURSDAY 

lama Down time 	 Open Mic W/ 	 - 7498708 
Road rt. 	Tech 	 Dadd -o 
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lliard's Plus 
ME OF THE MEGA MUG" 

5oz. Mega Mug $2.50 

.Free pool 4-7 
Mon-S 

1TH PUHCHIS 

B 
1 0k OVER) 

COWPOKES 
Every Friday Starting 
July 28th - Sept. 29 

Daisy Dukes Contest 
$2500 in Cash & Prizes 

1708 4TH ST 
765-6069 

- c 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
IS 

LADIES NIGHT 
NO COVER FOR LADIES 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
IS 

COLLEGE NIGHT 
2 1 4S.z_ OVER FREE W/COLLEGE I.D. 

• 18 Si_ OVER WELCOMES 
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Families sue property 
firm over plane crash 

DALLAS (AP) — The families of 
two executives killed in an April plane 
crash in the New Mexico mountains, a 
crash that went unconfirmed for four 
months, have sued the executives' 
employer. 

In separate lawsuits, the families of 
Teresa Gray of Plano and David War-
ren of Carrollton have accused top 
management at Univescoe 	Inc. of 
Addison of negligence in allowing an 
unqualified pilot at the controls of the 
single-engine Cessna 172. 

The company declined comment 
Thursday on the lawsuits, filed in state 
district court in Dallas. David Bower, 
vice president of corporate affairs for 
Univesco, said the company had not 
yet seen the lawsuits. 

Killed with Mrs. Gray, 33, and 
Warren, 42, were company attorney 
David Kalnes 37, and pilot Mark 
Ballew, 45. The plane vanished April 
24, shortly after taking off from Page, 
Ariz., on a flight back to Addison 
Airport, just north of Dallas. 

The wreckage was found Aug. 20 

in the Chuska Mountains, along the 
New Mexico-Arizona border, about 
115 miles southeast of Page. 

The aircraft was owned by Robert 
Werra, Univesco's chief executive. 

The lawsuits allege that the prop-
erty management company "negli-
gently entrusted the aircraft to a pilot 
who was not properly rated for the 
flight and who did not meet the mini-
mum (federal) safety requirements." 

Attorney John Howie, who is rep-
resenting both families, said prelimi-
nary results of the federal investiga-
tion of the accident show that the en-
gine on the 33-year-old aircraft was 
not running when the plane crashed. 

"There was no indication of me-
chanical problems," Howie said. "We 
believe the evidence strongly suggests 
mismanagement on the part of the 
pilot." 

Federal Aviation Administration 
records show that Ballew allowed his 
pilot's license to expire 20 months 
before the accident by failing to take a 
required medical exam and flight test. 

Men's Haircut 
Special 

10 
Bridget Hall 	ractus  Aide/ 

gil 	
2610 Sales 

eayi , 	793-7323 

- 
AM- 
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THE Daily Crossword by Chuck Deodene 

ACROSS 
1 Type of bean 
5 Audacity 

10 Fret 
14 War god 
15 Egyptian 

peninsula 
16 Bunny 
17 "Shag Attack" 

site 
20 Confused 

situation 
21 Warns 
22 Wide sash 
24 Process ore 
25 Sound amplifier 
29 Tease the hair 
33 Ancient 
34 Paradise 
35 River to the 

Caspian Sea 
36 Win easily 
38 Sing, in a way 
41 Radial 
42 Copycat 
43 Pad of 0.E D 
45 Diarist 

Ana's — 
46 'Tonight Show' 

host 
47 Installed 

temporarily 
50 Hoofbeats 
52 Desert robe 
53 Glossy fabncs 
55 Bert's puppet 

pal 
59 Religious sect 

member 
63 Stravinsky 
64 Temporary 

home 
65 Discharge 
66 'The — of 

Summer" 
67 Composer Jule 
68 Flower 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 

17 10 19 

20 ■ 21 

22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 

33 34 35 

36 37 38 39 40 41 

42 43 44 45 

46 47 48 49 

50 51 52 

53 54 55 56 57 58 

59 ■ 60 61 62 ■ 

63 64 65 

66 67 68 

.6)1995 Insane media Services. Inc 
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Thursday's Puzzle solved: 
A 

PELE 
0 0 BITE 

ORAN EOUUS 
SOMI 

ONES LAND OUASI 
S N QU I RTS 

MOO! QUINTS 
AIE V OUINTE 

Mom L 0 Eigg 0 m E pa 
ERAS QUAIL'ILE 
En QUEST JONES 

EQUA Ini U IR 131111 
S0EICILBEI EEIM A 
OE IRQ P P E R 

QU EIK 

EIOA 
cm N FBI T 

FATHS Rk in T PE 
WEE ALES M E 	N' 

DOWN 
1 Places for 

experiments 
2 Rafsanjani's 

land 
3 Plateau 
4 Request 
5 Time zone 

letters 
6 Josh 

09/01/95 
53 Utah lily 
54 Nautical call 
56 Verne's captain 
57 Wife of Osiris 
58 Punta del — 
59 Triangular sail 
60 Piggery 
61 Cyst 
62 — de France 

44 Dalai Lama's 
land 

47 Bringers of bad 
luck 

48 Result 
49 Rockford's 

portrayer 
51 Actress 

Ullman 

7 Actress Merkel 
8 Meat for cold 

cuts 
9 Plowed 

10 Time-saving 
route 

11 Tense 
12 Goofs 
13 Moist 
18 Pianist Blake 
19 Animation frame 
23 500 site, for 

short 
24 Chicken 

colonel? 
25 Of sixty minutes 
26 Run away to 

wed 
27 Madison Ave. 

guys 
28 Earth: pref. 
30 Gasket_ 
31 Nobelist Curie 
32 Intermix 
37 Exam overseers 
39 Brew or arch 

add-on 
40 Zhivago's love 

South Plains RIDS Resource Center 
FREE! 

HIV/AIDS Testing 
Anonymous 5 Confidential 

Private, Fake Names OK. No ID Required 
Call for Appointment -796-7068 

24-Hour Hotline -792-7783 

SPARC 

Try Our Variety of 
Fresh Mesquite Smoked Meats 

Sausage • Ham • Turkey Breast • Pork Spareribs & Briskets 

• 
Daily Lunch & ALL YOU CAN EAT Specials 

$2.00 LONSNECKS • 
Tuesday-Saturday i l am-opm 

oi • 

Restaurant traz 	 
Dine-in, Carry-out, & Catering Available 

796-1164 	3605 34th 

Mesquite Smoked 

BAR-B-Q 
66****” 

-Texas Monthly 
Inc 

• 
• 

Allied Health 
Professionals 

Discover a challenging 
future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve your country 
while you serve your career with: 

• great pay and benefits 
• normal working hours 
• complete medical and dental 

care 
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year 

Find out how to qualify as an Air 
Force professional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
TOLL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 
=== 
	asurnib__.  
sanaarr- 

- 

BACK TO SCHOOL 
HAPPY HOUR! 

Mon.-Fri. 4-7pm. 
(In Lounge Only) 

$2.00 All Well Drinks & Beer 
$3.00 Anything Else 

On The Patio (Only) 

$1.00 Domestic Draft 

82nd & Quaker 

Steak 0 
Seafood 

:gm QetauranGs Kingsgate South 
'; ; 

kce88ory 
tiinuchi  

ii 	 

'Zee-  as accessaraw,goam- evevccog-ole 

cireat ,sites./// 

Sterling Silver•Apparel•Belts 
Handbags•Hats 
Hair Accessories 

Lots of Unique Jewelry 

Free Gift wrapping Lay-Away Available 

82nd & Slide 	 798-8966 
Rockridge Plaza 

1985-1995 
Anniversary Celebration 

Sept. 4th-Sept. 9th 
Topless Oyster Special 

all week* both locations* $3.90 per doz. 

Lot Party 
Sat. Sept. 9th 

34th & Flint* doors open at 3:00 p.m. 
FUN* PRIZES•FOOD 

Live Music 
featuring 

Junior Medlow & East Side All-Stars* Cat House 
Blues* Robin Griffin Band* Uncle Nasty* Ground 

Zeros Cary Sweeney* Larry Taylor  

}45S4={00WW00000.0000000050.X0*DWANer 
1/2 lb. Steak U.S.D.A. 

Cs
&rtict,;\, 	 

CHOICE  Beef 

WE5TE6  Cheeserolls, Yes Cheeserolls! 
Huge Baked Potato 

SIZZLW 

Dessert 

ikirauctratt  
Reg 

8301 Indiana 7956741 	
$5.99 

5202 50th St 792-2841 	 offer ecpires 8/31/95 
51000000MOMOONSO4C1/4:01,000{40XV 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 

Are you considering ABORTION? 
CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 -• Lubbock, Texas 

Open 

Ksi 
& 

2am 

FAT TZ 
Grill 

11:30am - days/wk 

Bar 
7 

LIVE NIGHTS (Tue-Sun) 
6t The Soul Patch Band 

throughout the week! 
Rock 'NI' Roll 

& Blues & Jazz 

Dangerous 
Guest 

BAND 6 
Dan 

appearances 
Old & Classic 

Rhythm 

* HAPPY HOUR 11:30-9, 
Best of all, there's 

OPEN JAM EVERY 
join us on stage or 

NO COVER 
TUE-SUN * 

WED. 
in the audience 

JOIN US FOR MON. NITE FOOTBALL 
on our big screen TV 

$ 1 .50 lort.gnecks & $1 well drinks 
drink and shot specials throughout the night 

CALI_ I_JS FOR. MORE II-.1FC)! 
Dance the night away with our D.J. 

Happy Hour 'til 9 	 2608 Salem 
795-9373 	 Near Cactus Alley 

BAR & GRILL 

"Swale Pace cola elf Stitiet4" 

ENJOY OUR DAILY DRINK SPECIALS 
AND WEEKLY 

WEDNESDAY RUDDY BURGERS 
KARAOKE EVERY 

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 
"04efte e4 Vea toiets Slat Trn .6e444 1(144 

Slide Road 

54 55 57 
co co t-ht S. Plains 

Mall 

5407 Aberdeen 	Open 7 Days until 2 a.m. 
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Tech Tutors teach high school students 
by Carrie Kilman 

USDA files complaint, no 
more monkeying around 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — The tions cited have been corrected. 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

	Representatives of seven state 
says the South Texas Primate Ob-  and federal agencies went to Dilley 
servatory has been monkeying in June to talk about the monkeys' 
around for too long and the agency uncertain legal status and the po- 
wants it stopped. 	 tential threats they hold for hu- 

The USDA filed a complaint mans and native animals. 
this week accusing the observatory 

	The four-hour meeting in- 
of violations over the last five years cluded lots of heated arguments, 
involving the colony of more than but no list of dos and don'ts, the 
600 uncaged Japanese Snow mon-  observatory's Lou Griffin said. 
keys living on a private ranch out- 

	"Not one person has called me 
side Dilley. 	 back and said, 'Here's what you 

An observatory spokeswoman need to do,' " she said. 
calls the complaint "very politi- 

	The USDA's complaint cites 
cal," and says many of the viola-  the primate observatory for a va- 

.9 
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Tutor me this: Todd Golden, 
Coppell, tutors Shameca Wilson, a junior at Coronado High School, at the 
Parkway Neighborhood Center on Wednesday night. 

a senior chemical engineering major from 

The University Daily 

Shameca Wilson wants to go to 
college. 

Two years away from her high 
school graduation, Wilson does not 
think she would be where she is today 
without the help of a few special 
people. 

Todd Golden, a chemical engineer-
ing major from Coppell, is one of 
those people. 

Golden is part of Tech Tutors, a 
program that matches Tech students 
with underprivileged children who 
need help with school. 

Students like Golden are not easy 
to find, said Dan Tinney, a senior math 
major from Houston and Tech Tutors 
coordinator. 

The tutoring program, which is part 
of the Community Action Network, 
desperately needs more student vol-
unteers, Tinney said. 

"Tech Tutors is looking for stu-
dents of all majors, but especially stu-
dents with strong backgrounds in math 
and science," he said. 

Tech Tutors was started in January 
1992 by Cheryl Schubert, coordinator 
of Student Activities. 

Since the program's beginning, it 
has grown from 16 student tutors in 
1992 to its present size of 45, Tinney 
said. 

Tech volunteers work with area 
students at the Parkway and Guadalupe 
Neighborhood Centers and at the 

"(We need) more tutors to help the 
younger kids whose parents aren't 
around to do that," she said. 

"Many of the kids need help. We 
all need them." 

Emergency Children's Center for one 
hour twice a week, he said. 

About 50 students from kindergar-
ten to grade 12 are being tutored 
through Tech Tutors, Tinney said. 

Tech students interested in volun-
teering for Tech Tutors are invited to 
attend the orientation meetings at 3:30 
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in the 
Masked Rider Room of the University 
Center. 

The orientation will introduce stu-
dents to the program, Tinney said. 

Tinney, who has been a tutor for 
two years, said the program has helped 
him personally. 

"It helped me boost my GPA," 
Tinney said. 

"I tutor every week, and when I get 
home I feel like a hypocrite if I don't 
study." 

Golden said he sees no reason why 
Tech students should not volunteer for 
the tutoring program. 

"These kids need people to tutor 
them," Golden said. 

"Every year, there are more kids 
wanting to be tutored than there are 
tutors." 

Golden has been a volunteer tutor 
for the past two years and would like 
to see the number of volunteers grow, 
he said. 

"I'd like to see every kid who wants 
help in school to get that help," Golden 
said. 

"Shameca is lucky — she has fam-
ily that loves her. A lot of the kids 
don't have family support." 

Although Shameca, who is a junior 
at Coronado High School, said she has 
greatly benefitted from the program, 
she also would like to see Tech Tutors 
grow. 

Ilkiiimosrmarar 	 
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Liz Taylor splits with 
husband number seven 

KOHM joins food bank to feed Lubbock 
by Leslie Weeks 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) 
— Elizabeth Taylor says she and 
husband No. 7 Larry Fortensky 
"need our own space for a while" 
and are splitting up, four years after 
their lavish wedding at Michael 
Jackson's ranch. 

"We have agreed to a trial sepa-
ration. We both hope this is only 
temporary," Taylor said in a state-
ment Tuesday. 

The 63-year-old violet-eyed ac-
tress told syndicated columnist Liz 
Smith: "I feel sad. I sincerely hope it 
will work out." 

Fortensky, 43, met Taylor in 1988 
at the Betty Ford Clinic, where they 

.being treated for substance abuse. 

supplies and Eckerd will donate per-
sonal hygiene products. 

"As money is pledged or mailed, 
food is given to the food bank by 
Lowe's and United," Jones said. 

"There is a direct relationship be-
tween how much we raise 
and how much they give. 

For example, United Su-
permarkets will donate 10 
pounds of food for every 
$50." 

"When we had this op-
portunity to work with 

HM KOHM we were just de-
lighted," said Gene Sears, 

director of land use and development 
for the South Plains Food Bank. 

"It will be a successful fund-raiser 
for KOHM and more food for us. 

"Obviously it's one way of sup-
porting great news and music pro-
gramming," Jones said. 

"We hope they (students) take 
advantage of what we have to offer 
24 hours a day and now they can 
help us and the food bank at the 
same time." 

Sears said fall is the hardest time 
of year for the food bank. 

"Having a fund-raiser now is 
very, very timely for us," she said. 

Jones said contributions of any 
size are welcome. 

"We have a lot of people who 
give us $5," she said. 

"They don't have to feel embar-
rassed. 

We are more than happy to ac-
cept it." 

gramming, but when there are breaks 
at the end of pieces we ask for contri-
butions." 

Jones said the goal is to raise 
$45,000, which is $5,000 more than 
the station's goal last year. 

"Texas Tech does not fund 
us," Jones said. 

"The Corporation for Pub-
lic Broadcasting is responsible 
for approximately one-third of 
our funding. 

It will decrease this year 
through 1998 and then disap-
pears altogether." 

The amount of contributions 
also will determine how much food is 
donated by businesses such as Lowe's 
and United. 

Office Depot will donate school 

K O  

The University Daily 
For the next week, KOHM-FM 

(89.1) will be nourishing not only 
the minds, but the bodies of the 
South Plains. 

The station, which features clas-
sical music and national radio pro-
grams and news, will begin a fund-
raiser to benefit the station and the 
South Plains Food Bank at 8 a.m. 
Monday. 

The drive will continue until 
midnight Sept. 10. 

"We will actually go on the air 
and solicit contributions from our 
listeners," Station Manager Sylvia 
Jones said. 

"We stay with our regular pro- 

They were married Oct. 6, 1991, at 
Jackson's Neverland Ranch. 

The breakup announcement came 
one day after Elizabeth Arden can-
celed the September launch of Taylor's 
Black Pearls perfume in a dispute with 
department stores over sales clerks' 
commissions. 

Taylor underwent a second hip re-
placement surgery two months ago and 
has been using a cane to walk. 
, Taylor's six previous husbands 
were hotel heir Conrad "Nicky" 
Hilton, actor Michael Wilding, Broad-
way producer Mike Todd, singerEddic 
Fisher, Richard Burton — whom she 
married twice — and Virginia Sen. 
John Warner. 

World record museum goes out of business school dropout Homecoming queen shot by high 
NEW YORK (AP) — It's a 

once-in-a-lifetime chance to put a 
statue of the World's Tallest Man 
in the middle of your living room 
— if you have 9-foot ceilings. 

A dilapidated Guinness Book 
of World Records museum is go-
ing out of business, and its exhib-
its were up for sale Wednesday, 
giving patrons first crack at its 
bizarre inventory. 

The museum, an Empire State 
Building fixture for 19 years, will 
be permanently closed after Labor 
Day, taking its quirky collection 
along. 

"The end of an era," pro-
claimed a cardboard sign near its 

his two sons. There was nothing in 
the exhibit that inspired him to start 
writing checks. 

"The kids might get a kick out 
of taking home the tattooed lady, 
but I don't think so," said Batnick, 
standing beside a statue of the 
world's fattest man, 1,069-pound 
Robert "Earl" Hughes. 

Yury Konev, 18, was examining 
a collection of shovels honoring the 
gluttonous work of Pete 
Dowdeswell, who holds the fol-
lowing eating records: 22 meat pies 
in 18 minutes, 13 seconds; 21 ham-
burgers in 9 minutes, 42 seconds; 1 
pound of raw eels in 13.7 seconds; 
13 raw eggs in one second. 

ticket booth. "Inquire inside for the 
price of your future Guinness memora-
bilia." 

That includes a plastic replica of 
Krystyne Kolorful, the world's most 
tattooed Lady. Or a genuine photo of 
the largest baked pizza in U.S. history 
— with a diameter of 100 feet, 1 inch. 
Or the headless statue of the world's 
tallest man, Robert Wadlow, who was 
8 feet 11.1 inches tall when he died in 
1940 at 22. (Guinness is keeping the 
head for trademark reasons.) 

Just make a bid; nothing has a price 
tag. "We're not that tacky," said Paul 
Bums, who's overseeing the sale. 
It's tacky enough already, said Leslie 
Batnick, taking a lunchtime tour with 

firm helped police catch the suspect 
by finding the person who supplied 
Pennington with the bullets. 

"Of all the people to kill, my sister 
was the worst person you could pick 
because I could never rest until they 
spent the rest of their life in jail," 
Koontz said. "They picked the wrong 
family." 

Chafin said ballistics tests will be 
conducted on a gun found near the 
body to determine whether it was used 
to kill the girl. 

The death has stunned residents in 
the town of about 4,100. Ms. Koontz 
was a popular student; she had worked 
in the principal's office at Williamson 
High and was voted homecoming 
queen and most popular in her senior 
class of 83 students last year. 
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FAST CONFIDENTIAL CASH PAWN LOANS 

WILLIAMSON, W.Va. (AP) — A 
dropout who may have been infatu-
ated with his high school's homecom-
ing queen has been charged with shoot-
ing her to death just days before she 
was to start college. 

James C. Pennington, 20, told au-
thorities he shot Michael Ann Koontz 
twice with a .22-caliber weapon on 
Aug. 25, when the 17-year-old girl left 
home to run an errand, police said. 

Koontz's body was found in woods 
near a sewage treatment plant just 
north of this tiny town on Monday, the 
same day the Williamson High School 
cheerleader and homecoming queen 
was to start classes at Marshall Uni-
versity. 

Pennington, who dropped out of 
Williamson High in 1992, was ar- 

rested Wednesday and appeared at a 
hearing Thursday, where he was or-
dered held without bail. No plea was 
entered and his court-appointed law-
yers had no comment. 

"They were friends. They went to 
school together," Sheriff Gerald 
Chafin said. 

"I understand he might have been 
infatuated with her." 

Koontz had not been sexually as-
saulted. 

Pennington was on probation for a 
theft conviction last year. Court 
records show Pennington and three 
other men broke into a pharmacy in 
1993 and stole more than $11,000 in 
prescription pills. 

The victim's brother, Tim Koontz, 
a lawyer, said investigators for his 

"We're close to campus to serve ou better" 

Southwest 
Brewcenter 

Beginning Brew Classes 
Sept. 9th, $5, 2:00 

call for reservations 	, 
• Glasses, T-shirts, Hats & Neon Signs 
• Home brewing & wine equipment & supplies 
HOURS: Mon-Fri 10-7, Sat 12-7, Sun 1-6 

itt  2412 BROADWAY NEXT TO UNIV. RECORDS 744-6808 
763-4101 SE HABLA ESPANOL 

visaC 

Jewelry • Guns • Tools • Stereos 
TV'S & VCR'S • Musical Instruments 
Rolex & Fine Watches 

a 

0 

Cb 
2301 19th (19th & W) 

6 SELF-SERVE BAYS & 

1 TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC 

•41 itecaat Br 47e.teat ean-coeta 
7cee4 74e seetteat rieettnetteen 

OPEN 24 HOURS Jo 

5804 66TH (66TH iftv leatANIC-FORD) 

to R  C): amoe 	1-Th  

2310 B 4TH Street 	 2 Blocks East of University 

TEXAS TECH STUDENT SPECIALS 
Eve sir 

Harleyslr 
Davidson 

Montclair$107,49  

GI C 	
$49 19:7  

St le $ 

l

$10.9999  
Carton 

$ CR:9 

Misty 	$11.49 
Carton 

Pyramidslr 

Marlborolr 

Winston $ on"  

$5  69  
• 

Carton Buglar 
vininnumninnimmininininninnininiminninn 

500 	Bring in this Coupon & Tech LD. for a SOCI 

FREE 32 Oz. drink 8 
500 off any carton of cigarettes 

C Good only at Smokin' J's 2310 B 4th Street Expires Sept.15, 1995 SOC 
limmilimmilimmiumummenimmimmilmmumur 

Surgeon General's Warning: Quitting Smoking Now Greatly Reduces Serious Risks To Your Health 

The Money P ace 
$Any Kind of Checks Cashed 	$Pay Utilities 

$Money Orders Sold 
Cash Advances 

316 University 

$Western Union 
Town & Country Shopping Center 



Road block: Due to construction on the new heating 
and air conditioning system for the Lubbock Municipal 

Jim Cawthon: The University Daily 
Coliseum, Sixth Street has been closed. Sixth Street 
should be cleared and back in use by mid-September. 

DID IT EVER occUR TO 
YOU THAT I HAYE A uFE 
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THERE WOULD BE MORE. 
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00 
7 :30 

Today Show CBS This 
Morning 

Good 
Morning 

Aladdin 
Bob's World 

Wonders 
Lessons 

: 
730 0

.  00 Business 
Homestretch 

Jenny Jones America Darkwing 
Cubhouse 

How Can I 
Live 

00 
9 :30 

Lambchop 
Barney 

Sally Je s sy 
Raphael 

A mlJournal 
Jeopardy 

Regis & 
Kathie Lee 

FarniMatters 
D. Howser 

Worship 
Music 

00 

10:30 
Sesame 
Street 

leeza Price is 
Right 

Mike & MaryHeat of the 
Night 

Cope 

00 
11:30 

Mr. Rogers 
Sewing 

Other Side Young & 
Restless 

All My 
Children 

Monte! 
Williams 

For Parents 
For People 

q :00 
1 L :30 

Collectors 
Chef Paul 

News 
Days of Our 

News 
Beautiful 

News 
Family Feud 

Geraldo 700 Club 

1 
 700 
:30 

Guilt/Day 
Shining Time 

Lives 
Another 

As the 
World Turns 

One Life to 
Live 

8aywatch • 
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00 
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Sesame 

World 
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Guiding 
Light 

General 
Hospital 

Warriors 
Tiny Teens 
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a :30 
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Ghostwriter 

Sally Jessy 
Raphael 

Maury Povich Mark Walberg Tarmama 
Animarnacs 

Talespin 
Hedgehog 

00 
4 :30 

Carmen 
Bill Nye 

Oprah 
Winhey 

Full House 
Full House 

Ricki Lake Power Ranger 
Fam/Matters 

Scooby Duo 
Pink Panther 

00 
5 :30 
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Business 

News 
NBC News 

Jeopardy 
CBS News 

Fresh Prince 
ABC News 

Cosby Show 
Wonder Yrs. 

AmenTimes 
Ozzie & 

00 
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Lehrer 

News 
In/Edition 

News 
W!Forturie 

News 
Roseanne 

New Star 
Trek 

For People 
TBA 

00 
7 :30 

Wash. Week 
Wall St. 

Baseball 
Kansas 

Love & War 
Women/House 

FarnIMatters 
Boy/World 

TV Nation CallDreams 
BottomLine 

00 
0 :30 

Running Out 
of Time 

City at 
Texas 

Picket 
Fences 

Step/Step 
Mr. Cooper 

X-Files First 
Baptist 

n  00 
a :30 

Doubles 
"" 

Picket 
Fences 

20/20 Nowhere Man Family 
Enrichment 

:00 
:30 

Business 
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"  News 
Tonight 
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Schuller 
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NOVA 
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Greater Football 
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1st Edition 
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NBC News 
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ABC News 

Castle 
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e  :00 
0:30 
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Welk 

TV Hall of 
Fame 

60 Minutes Home Videos 
Home Videos 

America's 
Most Wanted 

1st Baptist 
Lubbock 

.7  00 
i :30 

Nature 
• 

Lost 
Civilarn 

Murder. She 
Wrote 

Lois & Clark Simpsons 
Martin 

Baptist Hour 

00 
0 :30 

Masterpiece 
Theatre 

NBC Movie 
'House of 
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Carlin 

Precept 
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.00 
9

. 

30 -  
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00 

10.30 In/Edition 
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Star Trek -  
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10:30 CallOreams Warriors Home Show Life/Louie Swat Kats 
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 :00 
:30 

Imagineland 
Garden 

Inside Stuff 
P. Ford 

U.S. Open 
Tennis 

Bugs Bunny 
Weekend 

Wrestling Megaman 
Grow Up Wild 

00 Gourmet Branded Light Side Pointman Pick Brain 
12 :30 Old House Pro Beach ' Greater TWIB 

00 Workshop Volleyball " Milwaukee • Fishing 
1  :30 Hometime College Open Variety 
n  00 Grilling Football ' Hunter Outdoors 
i .30 Ghostwriter Northweste College Fishing 

00 - rn at Football Paid Program At Home 
3 -30 In the Mir Notre Dame LSU at M. Irvin Variety 

00 Painting • Texas :&M Surnmerall Stage Door 
4 30 Sewing • B. Switzer So. Gospel 

00 Sneak Prey Health Matt Empty Nest " Star Trek Fishing TX 
5 - 30 Modeling NBC News CBS News Paid Program 

00 Vacations News Lonesome News Deep Space 9 First Class 
6 :30 Viewpoint Reporters Dove Fresh Prince - Homeland 
...1  :00 TX Parks Attack of Dr. Quinn College Cops (PA' Family 
i :30 Caregiver the Killer Football Cops (PAI Theatre 
n  00 Lawrence 8-Movies Walker, Teams TBA America's 
0 :30 Welk Texas Most Wanted - 

00 Austin City Andy Kaufman Ranger • Simpsons Family 
9 :30 LiMila " Simpsons Showcase 

:00 News 
Saturday 10.30 

 News 
WlFonune 

News 
MASH 

Tales from 
the Crypt 

Straight 
Talk 

700 Night Live Movie: Forever Kung Fu Brimstone 
11:30 'Conan The Knight Chronicles 

00 Beverly 
Hills 90210 12 -30 

Barbarian Entertain. 
Tonight 

Star Trek: 
Voyager 

2-Music 

SEASON 
PREMIERE! 
DOUBLEHEADER 

STARTS WITH THE #I PREGAME 
SHOW IN AMERICA 

• 

FOX 
NFL 
SUNDAY 

4
SAN 

9E 
FRANCIS

S
CO 

R 
N ORLEANS 

S
EW 

ARIZONA 

CARDINALS 0 
WASHINGTON 

REDSKINS 
11U.1  SUNDAY AT 12PM ON KJW34 SUNDAY AT 3PM ON Pb 
SMITIR 

KJ1r5 4 ISM 
NOAT 

S5.75 Adults S3 50 Children & Seniors 
' $3.50 Matinees Starting Before 6:00pm 

(R)-Rated Movies 
No one under 17 will be Admitted unless 

accompanied by a parent, 
proof of Age will be required 

792-0357 
5721 58th St. 

A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-1 	Stereo 
11:50- 2:15-4:55-7:25-10:W 
A WALK IN THE CLOUDS (PG-13) 	Stereo 
1.40-3:435:30-8:00-10:30 

WATERWORLD (PG-13) 	 DTS 
2303:35-6:55-10:05 

BEYOND RANGOON (R) 	 Stereo 
11154:00-4:35-7:10-9:45 
BABE (G) 	 Stereo 
12:00-2:154:40-7:05-9:30 
APOLLO 13 (PG) 	 Stereo 
12:10-3:30-6:50-1010 
'AWING PANDA ADVENTURES (PG) 	Stereo 
12:00-2:20440-7:04910 
A KID IN KING ARTHUR'S COURT (PG) 	Stereo 
11141. 55-415-7-00-9:30 
NINE MONTHS (PG-13) 	 Stereo 
11:55-2:30-5:05-7:40-10:15 
THE NET (PG-13) 	 Stereo 
11:35-2:054:45-7:3 010:15 
VIRTUOSITY (R) 	 Stereo 
H:40.105-4:457:30-10:05 
.MAGIC IN THE WATER (PG) 	Stereo 
11:45-115-4:45-7:15-9:35 
kBABYSITTERS CLUB (PG) 	Stereo 
12:00-2:10-4:504:20-950 
LORD OF ILLUSIONS (R) 	 DTS 
M:15-1:55-4:45-7:35-1015 
'DANGEROUS MINDS (A) 	 Stereo 

110-2:004:40-710-10:10 
CLUELESS (PG-13) 	 Stereo 
210-2:40-5:10-7:40-10:10 

AaPia 793-3344 
6205 Slide Rd. 

Sneak and Slay 
Sal Night 710 
THE LAST OF THE DOGMEN (PG) 
and 
DR. JEKYLL AND MS. HYDE (P413) 

THE PROPHECY (A) 
11:20-1:55-0:204:049:50) 
DR. JEKYLL AND MS. HYDE (PG-13) 
4:1547:10-9:40) 
UNDER SIEGE 2 (R) 
(7349:45) 
POCAHONTAS (GI 
(4:00) 
DESPERADO (A) 
(4:30-7:25-9:55) 

WINCHESTER TWIN 
$3.50 Until 6PM 

MITI L 	B T_ 

:31*1ai? 1 7AT- 4.1:11: :0-7:00:b7 

rtg  
Starring 

RF15:20:3-940 

CINEMA WE T 
BATMAN F i REVE  

FRI: 7:00-9:30 
SAT-MON 2:00 4:30.7:00-9: 

_ 
PG-131 
0 

SHOWPLACE 6 
6707 S. University 745-3636 

CONGO (PG-13) 
1:30-4:00-7:00-9:35 

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG) 

MIGHTY MORPHIH POWER RANGERS (PG) 
1:00-3:00-5:00 
CRIMSON 110E (R) 

7:10-9:40 
A LITTLE PRINCESS (G) 

1:15-3:15-5:15 

BUSHWHACKED (PG-13) 
1:20-3:20-5:20- :20 

DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE (II) 
9:25 ONLY 

SIN 

ALL 

SSATS 

19th & Quaker 	799.5216 
ALL SEATS $1 -50 

JUDGE ORM (R) 
7:25-9:35 

CASPER (PG) 
1:05-3:05-5:05-7:15-9:30 

" evenneme tie Armee 	nen". ene.wee: :men 

WAIWAIMUSE 
flInfrifi 

We Pay $4 for your used CD's 
Buy used CD's 

for $7.99 or $8.99 
• 30 Day Guarantee for all used CD's 

5302-A Slide Road 
Between Wenrly's &I he Mall 799-3400 

Ve""smen••••••• •••••• • •••"•••Vae 

WE'RE BREWING 
UP SOME FUN 

FOR YOU 
Join us 
in the 

Hub City 
Brew Yard 

efeatie food • Iitorciefabfrel &ewe 

NOW, WE'RE READY FOR YOU! 

look or Oa 4' cfaugelrf 

Tftre (floccials,  
'rHE't 	 

DEPOT DISTRICT)  747-1535 1807 Ave. G. 

VOTED ONE OF THE BEST PLACES TO TAKE A 
DATE BY "UNIVERSITY DAILY" READERS! 

To 

Th_Litnit a- 
DOWNHILL 
THRILLS 
AND 
CHILLS! 

A Classic 
"Seen by more people than 

any other Omnunas film" 

70 FL Y" SHOWTIMES: 

SAT: 11:00,1:00,3:00,5:00, 
7:00, 9:00 1L10:00 

SUN: 1:00, 3:00, S:00, 7:0 
119:00 

"SEE WHAT 

YOU'RE MADE OF!" 

MON-Fit: 3:00, 7:00119:00 

On the Giant 

Domed Screen! CALL 
745-MAXX 
S. Loop 289 

(Between Indiana SI •ni% ersit) 

"TO THE LIMIT" SHOWTIMES: 

SAT: 12:00, 2:00,4:00 6:00 & 8:00 
SUN: 2:00,4:00,6:00 & 8:00 
MON-FRI: 4:00 & 8:00 

OMNIMAK 
SCIENCE•SPECTRu M  

been ar en g 1 I I Ell In it II 

Electric 
Gypsies 
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Surgeon struggles with suicidal man 
SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP) —

In the "I swear it's true category": the 
ocean rescue of a suicidal man by 
Michael Jackson's plastic surgeon as 
Heidi Fleiss ran for a phone to call 
911. 

The surgeon, Dr. Steven Hoefflin, 
said he and Fleiss were in a group 
walking off dinner on Santa Monica 
Pier early Thursday when they saw a 
man with his hands cuffed behind his 
back jump into the water. 

"I just went right in. He was going 

went on in the water. 
The identity of the suicidal man 

wasn't released. Police said he was 
despondent over financial matters and 
hospitalized for psychiatric evalua-
tion. 

Fleiss, 29, was convicted earlier 
this month of conspiracy, tax evasion 
and money laundering. She was re-
leased without bail pending her sen-
tencing Nov. 13. She already had been 
sentenced to three years on state pan-
dering charges. 

to drown if I didn't do something," 
said Hoefflin, who had been at the 
same fashionable restaurant as Fleiss 
but had never met the woman con-
victed of running a call girl ring for the 
rich and famous. 

Hoefflin struggled with the man in 
56-degree water for 30 minutes, joined 
by a second person in their group. A 
Harbor Patrol boat was used to fish the 
three out. Hoefflin's hand was cut but 
all were otherwise unhurt. 

Fleiss called 911 as the struggle 

Calvin and Hobbes by Bill Watterson 



Cohn earns preseason honor 
Texas Tech 

middle blocker 
Jennifer Cohn 
was the only Red 
Raider to garner 
preseason all-
conference hon-
ors in the poll of 
Southwest Conference coaches. 

Cohn, a 6-foot senior middle 
blocker from Round Rock, Was 
named a first team Al I-SWC selec- 

Lion. She was an All-SWC per-
former as a sophomore but was 
hampered by injuries last season. 

The coaches predicted that the 
Red Raiders would finish fourth in 
the conference this season. 

Joining Cohn as preseason se-
lections were Angie Breitenfield 
and Carrie Busch of Texas, Marie-
Claude Tourillon of Houston, Suzy 
Wente of Texas A&M and Sammy 
Waldron of Rice. 

Cohn 

Nelson era begins at Arizona tournament 
by Chris Parry 

Oilers open season 
with expansion Jaguars The University Daily 

When the Texas Tech volleyball 
team takes to the court in the 
Doubletree Classic today in Tucson, 
Ariz., two newcomers will be making 
their Red Raider debuts. 

Tech coach Jeff Nelson, who will 
make his head coaching debut this 
weekend, announced his starting 
lineup Wednesday, and it mixes some 
returning players with a transfer and a 
setter who was in high school at this 
time last year. 

Tech Director of Athletics Bob 
Bockrath said he likes the team's 
chances in Nelson's debut. 

"I have a good sense that they are 
going to be competitive," Bockrath 
said. 

Nelson said that Lisa Hilgers, a 
freshman from Victoria, Minn., will 
be starting at the setting position, while 
preseason all-conference pick Jenni-
fer Cohn, Jill Slapper and transfer Jill 
Burness will be starting in the quick 
attack positions and Brande Brown 

Gauchos' head coach Kathy Gregory. 
"She's phenomenal," Nelson said. 

"Certainly we will be matched with 
not only a great team, but a great coach 
as well." 

Tech will have to rebound quickly 
from its first match as the Red Raiders 
will face Missouri at 7 p.m. today. 
Nelson said he doesn't know what to 
expect from this match. 

"Missouri is a rebuilding program," 
he said. "They have only three people 
returning, but they did a great job 
recruiting and with new kids, they can 
go either way." 

Nelson said he is confident his team 
will play well against the Tigers. 

"I certainly anticipate that it is a 
match we can go out and expect to win 
and get a victory and roll on," he said. 

Tech's final match of the Round 
Robin Tournament will be at 3:30 
p.m. Saturday as it faces the host 
school, Arizona. 

"They play a real feisty, vocal brand 
of volleyball," Nelson said of the Wild-
cats. "It will be our first real chance to 
play in front of a great big crowd." 

surprising them with our quickness 
and how fast we move the ball around." 

Tech will play its first game of the 
tournament against California-Santa 
Barbara. Nelson said he has a great 
deal of respect for the Gauchos. 

"Santa Barbara was in the final 16 
last year," Nelson said. "They have 
been ranked in the top 20 ever since 
volleyball started doing rankings." 

Nelson said he also respects the 

and Diane Owens will be starting in 
the swing hitting positions. Nelson 
said he is bringing a new offensive 
scheme to the team this season. 

"The offense we will be playing is 
very non-traditional, players aren't just 
going to migrate to a position on the 
court," Nelson said. "They are going 
to be moving around in different posi-
tions constantly. I think the way we 
can beat some of these top teams is by 

Cowboys poised for classic Monday night matchup 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. (AP) 

— To say the New York Giants have 
been building to their season opener 
with the Dallas Cowboys is an under-
statement. Since training camp opened, 
this has been THE GAME. 

When daily two-a-days ended and 
the team broke down for quick meet-
ings on the field, Dallas was on the 
players' minds. 

The meetings usually ended with 
players extending a hand into a huddle 
and then breaking with shouts such as 
"Win," "Monday night" and "Cow-
boys." 

All the preparation and practices 
are now over and the Giants (9-7) will 
get an indication if they can compete 
with Dallas (12-4) for the NFC East 
title, which the Cowboys have won 
three straight years. 

Giants coach Dan Reeves already 
has told his players they can go 11-5 
and challenge for the division. 

"We can really set the tone and get 
some momentum for this season if we 
can win this ballgame," linebacker 
Corey Miller said. 

trodome and enduring rumors that 
the franchise is on the verge of mov-
ing to Nashville, Tenn. 

"Everything was running along 
nice and smooth until a couple of 
weeks ago, when things started to 
happen," said coach Jeff Fisher, 
who took over for Pardee last year 
and now has the job on a fulltime 
basis. "The cancellation against San 
Diego was kind of a stumbling block 
for us from an experience stand-
point — experience we needed, es-
pecially on offense." 

The Oilers have the potential for 
a solid defense with Ray Childress 
on the line, Al Smith at middle line-
backer and Cris Dishman in the 
secondary. But the transition from 
the run-and-shoot, which once made 
Houston the most feared offensive 
team in the league, has been painful. 

Last year, the Oilers averaged 
only 14 points a game, and they 
aren't likely to blossom into an of-
fensive powerhouse with journey-
man Chris Chandler at quarterback 
while first-round pick Steve "Air" 
McNair is given time to develop. 

McNair played sparingly in the 
preseason, completing only 4 of 8 
passes for 54 yards. "He throws the 
ball well, moves around well, but he 
has trouble reading defenses," 
Dishman said. "He's still a year or 
so away." 

Jacksonville has a solid quarter-
back in Steve Beuerlein, who has 
started for three other NFL teams. 

But Jacksonville' s offensive line 
has only two players who have 
started anywhere else, and the re-
ceiver corps has a bundle of posses-
sion-type receivers (like Givins), 
but little speed. Starting tight end 
Derek Brown, a former first-round 
pick of the Giants, is out because of 
a broken rib and other internal inju-
ries suffered in the final preseason 
game. 

The defensive outlook is better, 
with an experienced line that in-
cludes former Jets standout Jeff 
Lageman', ex-Detroit starter Kelvin 
Pritchett and Joel Smeenge. 

JACKSONVILLE, Ha. (AP) — 
TheJacicson villeJaguars have never 
played Houston. They've never 
played anybody in the regular sea-
son. 

So why does there seem to be 
bad blood between the teams meet-
ing Sunday in the Jaguars' historic 
first game? 

Two key members of the Oilers' 
run-and-shoot glory days, receiver 
Ernest Givins and offensive coordi-
nator Kevin Gilbride, are now in 
Jacksonville. And they would like 
nothing better than to show that 
Houston made a huge mistake when 
it sent them packing. 

Givins, especially, has made it 
clear he's bitter about the way he 
was treated by the Oilers, who asked 
their career leading receiver to take 
a huge pay cut and then unceremo-
niously released him when he 
wouldn't. 

"Anytime you're playing against 
people you grew up with, you want 
to show them you can still do the 
exact same things you did for the 
past nine years," said Givins, who 
caught 542 passes at Houston, but 
slumped to 36 receptions last year. 

As Houston crashed and burned 
to a 2-14 finish last year, Gilbride 
was fired along with head coach 
Jack Pardee. 

Gilbride insists he harbors no 
grudge against his former team. 

"It's like playing against family 
members. You want to do your 
best," he said. "There are people 
there who I was very close to, people 
I had a great deal of feeling and 
respect and emotion for." 

Considering the Jaguars will 
have few chances to win this sea-
son, they want to take advantage of 
their season opener. Though Hous-
ton is a 3 1/2-point favorite, both 
squads have the look of an expan-
sion team. 

Houston had the worst record in 
the NFL and endured a tumultuous 
preseason, losing all three games, 
having another canceled because of 
a subpar playing surface at the As- 

A lot of the Giants' hopes for this 
season revolve around a season-end-
ing, six-game winning streak in 1994 
that was capped by a 15-10 win over 
the Cowboys here. That ended a five-
game losing streak against Dallas that 
was highlighted by an embarrassing 
38-10 at Irving, Texas on Nov. 7. 

But Dallas had nothing to gain in 
the regular-season finale. 

Quarterback Troy Aikman played 
sparingly in the first half and halfback 
Emmitt Smith sat out with a hamstring 
injury. 

"Let me tell you," Cowboys coach 
Barry Switzer said. "I can look at both 
films. I can look can look at their game 
here early on when we were in the hunt 
and I can look at the film when we 
played there. There's no question, we 
will be more like the team that played 
on Monday night when they came to 
Texas Stadium. 

"It won't be that team they met in 
the last game of the season," Switzer 
said. "I can assure you of that." 

Dallas lost a little more talent in the 
offseason that the Giants, with center 

Mark Stepnoski, wide receiver Alvin 
Harper and safety James Washington 
all signing elsewhere as free agents. 
New York's biggest loss was third-
down specialist Dave Meggett. 

"They still have the big three, 
(Michael) Irvin, Emmitt and Troy," 
Miller said. 

"You have to shut the running game 
down and make them throw the ball. 
We can't let Emmitt have the kind of 
game he had here two years ago (32 
rushes for 168 yards and 10 catches 
for 61). We have to get after them and 
be aggressive and put some pressure 
on Troy." 

The Cowboys obviously are going 
to try to do the same thing to Brown, 
who was knocked out of two pre-
season games and missed another with 
injuries. 

If the second-year starter goes 
down again, New York will really be 
in trouble: 

Backup Kent Graham was waived 
on Wednesday. 

Since Tommy Maddox doesn't 
know the offense yet, that would leave 

the job to Stan White, a second-year 
pro who hasn't taken a snap in a regu-
lar-season NFL game. 

The key will be whether the Giants 
can run the ball and stop Smith. 

Brown said the offense feels it can 
move the ball against Dallas, noting 
most of the yards the team gained in 
the second game came against the 
Cowboys' first string. 

"This is a huge game for us, but we 
can't get so wrapped up in a one-game 
season that destroys the other 15," 
Brown said. 

"We're going to go out and try to 
do everything we can. But I remember 
other Giants teams that were so fired 
up for first games against the 49ers 
that if they didn't win, it took them 
time to recover. We have 15 big games 
after this one." 

While concerned with the Giants, 
the Cowboys focus is to find a way to 
beat the 49ers and win another NFL 
title. 

"This team has the talent to win the 
Super Bowl," Aikman said. "Noth-
ing less will be accepted." 

Bike Korner, Inc. 
Safes & Service 

Established 1970 
25th Anniversary 

SALE 
Back to School 

Specials 
Guaranteed Lowest 

Prices! 

COME SEE US! 

MONGOOSE 2002 34th 
34th & Ave T 763-2515 MONEY WELL SPENT 

"12-PACK" 1095 
SHINER BOCK 

12-1202. Btls. 

"Longnecks" 
LoneStar 

24-12oz. Btls. 

C/) 

i%
.
A

 I
 C

O
  

JIM BEAM 
Bourbon 
Whiskey 

16" 
1.75 L 80°  

GOLDSLAGER 
SCHNAAPS 

II 

129' 
375 ml 017° 

PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S • PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S • PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S 

"PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S" 
c-6  FLASKS * FLASKS * FLASKS * FLASKS u-)  

FOR KEGS 745-77661 
rn 1 COORS 1495 

Reg or Light 
24-12oZ. Btls. 

O 
a 
H 

"Longnecks" 
Bud Dry/ Coon 

Artic Ice/Prim 

"Longnecks" 
Bud Light or Reg. 

14" 
24.12 oz. Btls. 

r.  

1295 

24-12oz. Btls. 

BEL
OD
LW 

V O 
SEAGRAM 7 
American Whiskey j)  

-3 

0 595 1475 
1.75 L 80° t.o L 

0 
PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S • PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S • PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'Sm  

as 

"The Service Center of the Strip" 

FIX IT UP FOR FALL 

• UP TO S QUARTS MULTI EIGHT WAK.ER STATE 

MOTOR OIL 

• CHASIS LUBRICATION TO MANUFACTURES 
SPECIFICATIONS 

WE COMPUTER BALANCE 4 TIREWHEEL 
ASSEMBLIES CORRECTING BOTH STATIC 
AND DYNAMIC INBALANCE CUSTOM 
WHEELS COST EXTRA 

CHEVETTES, FIEROS, LIGHT TRUCKS, 4 
WHEEL-DRIVE VEHICLES AND CARS 
REQUIRING MACPHERSON STRUT 
CORRECTION EXTRA. 

AIR CONDITIONER 
SERVICE 	$3500 

PLUS FREON IF NEEDED CHECK 
HOSES, BELTS AND ENTIRE AIR 

CONDITIONER SYSTEM 

4 WAYS ID An 
COSH. 445... MASTER DUO 

DECO YEAR CARY kaki MRCSS 
OUR Owl. BUDGET RAN 

LUSBOOl 

DOWNTOWN TIRE CENTER 
1008 TEXAS AVE 50TH & BOSTON 

762-0231 	792-5161 

4-WHEEL 
COMPUTER 
BALANCE 

ALL FOUR 

FRONT-WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

H $35 TWC/ I-OITI LS-ljpoN  $10 WITH 
THIS 
COUPON 

fl OIL CHANGE & 
CHASSIS LURE 

WITH 

si 788 Terclijr,ON  

OUR LUBRICATING SPECIAL INCLUDES: 

ALL LOCATIONS 
OPEN 7:30AM 

INC 

TIRE 
SERVICE 

WE OFFER COMPLETE TIRE SERVICE. PASSENGER TRLICK & FARM 
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(BOWS 
& Bob's Late Nite 

• beer 
•wine 
• liquor, etc. 

COORS LIGHT 
Premium - Light - Gold 

24/12oz Cans Beer 4" 
SCHAEFER 

Reg. - Light 

24/12oz 
Cans Beer 

$899 

fob 
Open Mon. thru Sun. .745-1672 

Limit rights reserved 
S Prices effective thru Monday, Sept. 4, 1995. 

& Bob's Late Nite •98th & Hwy. 87 

MICHELOB 
Reg. - Light - Dry 

24/12oz 
S  499  Bottles Beer 

JACK DANIELS BLACK 
86 Proof Tennessee Whiskey 

750m! $11277  
CUERVO GOLD 

80 Proof Tequila 

750m1 $12" 
SEAGRAMS COOLERS 

All Flavors 

4-Pack $2g7  
CORONA 
Reg. - Light 

6/12oz Bottles $497  
KEGS! KEGS! CALL 745-1672 

BOB'S LATE NITE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 12 to 12 
FRIENDLY, CONVENIENT DRIVE-THRU SERVICE 

1st STOP ON THE STRIP • 

RED RAIDER RED TAGS! 
Bob's Will Be Open Labor Day! 

SLIM JIM'S 
VEHICLE 8r LOCK 

\,. Same Low Rate 

24 HOURS EH  
Monday thru Sunday and 

All Holidays 

Lock outs 
Vehicle--Residential 

Jimmy 749-0322 

95 
Regular - Light 

24/12oz Cans Beer 

IMRE 
WELCOME Attar 

BACK 
TECH! 

95 12-Pack 
12oz 

Longneck 
Beer 

•COOLERS• 
BARTLES S JAYMES 	$295 
ALL FLAVORS 4 Pock 	  

BACARDI BREEZERS 	$325 
ALL FLAVORS 4-Pock 	  

JACK DANIELS 	
$425  COUNTRY COCKTAILS 4 Pack 

KAHLUA COMBOS 
ALL FLAVORS G Pock MTh 

°SPIRITS* 
CROWN ROYAL 	$1675 
80 Proof Canadian Whisky 750m1 . 

HOT DAMN TRAVELER 
$675  30 Proof Cinnamon Schnapps 750m1 

BACARDI RUM $775 
80 Proof Silver or Dark 750m1 

CRYSTAL PALACE VODKA $ips 
80 Proof 1.75 Ltr  	  

gaiderland 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE IPTxr  s 

KEYSTONE 
Regular - Light - Ice 
24/12oz Cans Beer 

295 
LONE STAR $795 

Reg. - Light - Ice 
20/12oz Cans Beer 

Raiderland Will Be Open Labor Day! 

KEGS! CALL 745-1672 KEGS! 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 10am - 9pm 745-7912 

Prices Effective Thru Monday, September 4, 1995.  
The 1st Stop on 98th Street! 

Limit Rights Reserved.  

*2 BLOCKS PAST THE SHORT ROAD* 

r 
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Liberty sues over celebration rule 
LYNCHBURG. Va. (AP) — The 

Baptist college Jerry Falwell founded 

Filed a lawsuit Thursday to prevent the 

NCAA from enforcing a rule prohib-

iting football players from kneeling in 

prayer to celebrate touchdowns. 
Liberty University asked U.S. Dis-

trict Judge James Turk to block the 

NCAA from penalizing teams whose 

players pray • on the field beginning 

with Saturday's games. 
"This stadium is a public place. 

Why should you — the NCAA — tell 

me where I need to pray?" said Lib-

erty coach Sam Rutigliano, a plaintiff 

in the lawsuit along with the univer- 

sity and four football players. 

The NCAA this season will strictly 

enforce a 3-year-old rule that bans 

players from removing their helmets, 

taunting the crowd or opposing play-

ers, posing or dancing after touch-

downs or big plays. Liberty's lawsuit 

claims that banning players from 

kneeling to pray on the field is reli-

gious discrimination and violates the 

1964 Civil Rights Act. 
"The NCAA is overstepping its 

bounds. It's doing something that is 

not only unconstitutional, it's immoral, 

going against someone's religion," 

said Jarrod Everson, a Liberty fresh- 

man football player. He is not among 

the four plaintiffs. 

Liberty athletic director Chuck 

Burch said the NCAA went too far in 

trying to eliminate unsportsmanlike 

showboating. "It's hard for me to 

look at somebody kneeling in prayer 

as being offensive." he said. 

The NCAA does not ban prayer 

outright. Players can kneel on the side-

lines, but not on the playing field or 

the end zone. Team members also are 

allowed to pray together before or 

after the game. It also allows all the 

players of one team.to kneel together 

briefly after a big play. 

Marlin takes final shot at Winston Million 
DARLINGTON. SC (AP) — DieHard 500 at Talladega in July. 	win the title this year." he added. 

With a little hit of luck. Sterling 
	

"There'd be a lot more pressure on "Gordon has been awesome this 

Marlin could come away from us if we were going for the million at season. He hasn't had any trouble 

Sunday's Southern 500 at Darlington. 	 at all. It seems like if they're run- 
Darlington Raceway more than 

	
"The press would be talking about ning at the end of the race, they're 

$100.000 richer and a lot closer to it all week and so would everybody in the top live. 

the Winston Cup points lead. 	else, but the $100,000 would be a nice 
	

"Knock on wood, but we don't 
Marlin. winner of the Daytona bonus. too. Three of us are going for it have any DNFs (did.not finish) this 

500 back in February, is eligible for and Bobby Labonte runs well there season, either. We had to stop and 

the Winston Select Million bonus. and so does Mark Martin. I'd say it's fix one at Talladega. but we were 

which goes to any driver winning pretty much a tossup between us running at the end.' 

two of NASCAR's Big Four - the three.' ' 
	

Marlin, who has finished in the 
races at Daytona and Darlington. as 

	
Actually, doing well at Darlington top 10 in II of the last 13 races, 

well as the Winston Select 500 at is a must for Marlin, who is in a battle including five top-5s, added. 

Talladega and the Coca-Cola 600 at for the Winston Cup title for the first "We're starting to get down to 

Charlotte. 	 time. His best previous season was crunch time as far as the points go. 
A driver winning three of the Big seventh in 1991. 	 "We've got nine races left, and 

Four collects $1 million, but no- 
	

Going into the weekend. Marlin that's not a hunch. We need to 

body has done that since Bill Elliott trails leader JelfGordon by 176 points make up over 170 points overall, so 

the inaugural year of the bonus in and is 104 ahead of third-place Martin we need to gain 20 a race to have a 
1985. 	 and 118 in front of seven-time and shot at it in Atlanta —  on Nov. 12 in 

Mark Martin and Bobby defending scrieschampion Dale Earn-  the season finale. 
Labonte. winners at Talladega and hardt. 	 "Basically, we can either do that 
Charlotte, respectively, also arc eli- 	"Darlington would be a great place or the 24 car (Gordon) is going to 

gible for the six-figure bonus at to pick up sonic points, but you can have to run into trouble. 
Darlington. 	 lose a bunch down there, too." Marlin 

	
"I don't wish bad luck on any- 

But Marlin seems to have just a said. 	 body.—  Marlin said. 
little edge. based on his accom- 	"You've got to be around at the 

	
"I think winning a champion- 

plishments this season. 	 finish to have a shot at it. We've got ship means more if you win it on the 

"We won the three races at the 100 more ( miles) this time than we did track. ... I wish the best of luck to 
tracks for the Winston Million al-  in March, and that's another I00 miles them and hope we have the best of 

ready this year. but they were the that something can go wrong. Some of luck, and may the best team win. 

wrong races except for Daytona," the slower cars got some of the faster 
	

"Win, lose or draw, we've done 

said Marlin, who won the TranSouth cars in trouble down there last time. 	our best. We just have to keep dig- 
400 at Darlington in March and the 

	
"We'll he disappointed if we don't ging and hope things go our way.' 

SWIMSUIT SOLE 
• fill Swimwear 50% off 
• Oakley hats and glasses 
• Yaga and La Vida apparel 

A.Roilerblade. 
RENTALS s SOLES 
STARTING AT '9999  

1995 
Skis 
Are 

Here! 
3833 50th 797-3477 

SKI LUBBOCK  
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#1 
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TAHOKA 
HWY. 

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR 

"LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY" 
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#2 
"2ND STOP" 
ON 98TH ST. 

EAST OF THE STRIP 
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Bacardi 
Breezen 

Minn,  

375 

4-PH 

Michelob 
e.g. or Light 

, Dry Dark 

COORS 
e.g. or Light 

14" 
84-180z. 

Natural Light 
or Strohm; 

Rag. or Lint 

30.18 oz. Cans 
JACK DANIELS 

BLACK 

13" 
1750mL 86° 

a 
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ta 

O 
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Crown Royal 
Casedlas Whiskey 

Como Gold 
Toquilla 

Dokupor .  

Hot Dawn 
Schnaaps 

8" 16" 13" 
780 mL 80° 750 mL 40° 7130mL 80° 

m
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12-Pack 
98 ROLLING 
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12-12oz. tills. 
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Lowest Prices Everyday Lowest Prices Lowest Prices Everyday Lowest Prices Everyday 

- 1 oz 

DIRECT MATTRESS 
FACTORY OUTLET 

Is Now Open To The Public 

Let us custom build  a  mattress 

set to your specifications 

for as low S94. 

Quality Bedding Manufactured in 

Lubbock Since 1916 

FREE DELIVERY IVITH TECH ID 
2525 34th 	 793-4491 

WELCOME BACK 
"TECH 

Now open @ 7th & Univ. 

UNIVERSITY 
■ 10 

Tire OIL CHANGE State 

Repair 
	

Inspection 

Oil Change Special 

S17.99 
With Tech I.D. 

Pennzoil lOw-30 
Works Like Liquid Ball Bearings 

Most Cars & Light Trucks 

Lube, Oil & Filter (up to 5 Quarts) 

741-0099 
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Oilers no longer consider Astrodome wonderful Tech Sports Guide 
HOUSTON (AP) - Signs around 

the Houston Astrodome and patches 
worn on the sleeves of Houston Astros 
baseball players proudly proclaim the 
domed stadium as "The Original." 

When it opened in April 1965, it 
was the world's first air-conditioned, 
completely enclosed multipurpose 
sports stadium and earned the billing 
"The Eighth Wonder of the World." 

Thirty years later, the stadium's 
loudest critic- Bud Adams, owner of 
the Houston Oilers - would prefer to 
call the place he rents for his team as 
"The Obsolete." 

Adams is threatening to move his 
team to Nashville, Tenn., where city 
and state officials are dangling prom-
ises of guaranteed ticket sales and 
millions in profits from concessions 

that unless he can find a way to pay for 
it without using tax money. 

City leaders are miffed that Adams 
is using the same ploy that won him 
$60 million in Astrodome improve-
ments less than a decade ago - im-
provements that won't be paid for 
until well into the next century and 
perhaps well after Adams and the Oil-
ers are gone from the nation's fourth-
largest city. 

After embracing Jacksonville, Ha., 
as a new home for the Oilers, Adams 
in 1987 agreed to remain in his home-
town after the county agreed to Astro-
dome renovations that expanded its 
capacity by 10,000, added luxury 
boxes and installed new artificial turf 
specifically for football. 

The expenditures were double the 

original $31.6 million cost of the sta-
dium. 

An Oilers agreement with Nash-
ville could send the team packing, 
although Harris County officials are 
promising a legal fight if Adams breaks 
a 10-year lease he signed in 1987. 

Houston also is facing likely pres-
sure from its two-time defending NBA 
champion Houston Rockets, 

Owner Leslie Alexander wants a 
new building larger and with more 
luxury boxes than The Summit arena, 
which opened in 1975, seats 16,611 
and has just a handful of the pricey 
luxury boxes. 

Adams tried to lure Alexander a 
year ago into a plan for a downtown 
stadium that would serve both the foot-
ball and basketball teams. 

and parking if he relocates. 
The problems with the Astrodome, 

according to Adams, are many. It's 
too small, with a capacity of 60,000 
putting it near the bottom of the NFL 
sites. It's ill-suited for football. with 
just 18,000 seats considered prime 
viewing spots. And he bristles that he 
must lease the place from a sports 
competitor - the Astros - who man-
age the dome for Harris County. 

He'll stay, though, if somebody 
comes up with the estimated $250 
million for a new football-only sta-
dium, preferably in downtown Hous-
ton. 

So far, he's received little support. 
Top officials from Houston, Harris 
County and the state of Texas say 
Adams' dream dome will remain just 

• Today: 
Noon, Volleyball vs. 
California-Santa Barbara 
at Tucson, Ariz. 

• Saturday: 
2 p.m. Soccer vs. North 
Texas at R.P. Fuller Track 
Stadium 

7 p.m. Volleyball vs. 
Missouri, at Tucson, 
Ariz. 

7 p.m. Volleyball at 
Arizona 

• Monday: 
Noon, Soccer vs. Louisiana State at 
R.P. Fuller Track Stadium 

TYPING DOCTOR'S BUSINESS office seeking tile 
Tuesday, Thursday. Friday, 9 hours per week. 
ble $4.50/hour. Apply in person, 4122 22nd 
Stifle C. Lubbock. No plane cans phase. 

clerk, 
Flexi. 
Place 

SHIPPING 6 INVENTORY clerk with excellent 
numbers sense, accuracy, neat appearance. and 
pleasant personality. Must be able to carry 751bs. 
unaided up and down staris. Pan-time position requir-
ing 30 hours per week afternoons 12-6. Apply In 
person 10:00am • 5:30 pm Paddle Tramps, 1317 Uni-
versly Avunue.  

WHOLESALE PLUMBING Supply Co. needs delivery 
and warehouse person - could include heavy lifting. 
8:00am unit' 12:00 or I:00pm Must have good driving 
record. $5.00 per hour. 4023 Clovis Road 747-4481. SHANGIII•LA RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600 

DOCTOR'S BUSINESS office seeking accounts pay- 
able clerk with computer experience. 	Requires 
knowledge ol bank reconciliation, general ledger and 
monthly financial reports. 	Competitive salary. 	Part- 
time 	Apply in person. 4422 22nd Place Suite C. 
Lubbock. No phone calls please.  

Fast custom resumes. manuscripts, themes, le-
gaVmedical transcribing, correspondence, computer-
ized laser. storage Affordable' M-F, 9 a m • 5pm. CHALLENGE YOURSELF 

and learn leadership and 
management skills in the process 

Call Army ROTC, 
742-2141 for details. 

STUDENT ASSISTANT Data entry position imme-
diately available in the Physical Plant Salley/ Fleet 
Management 011ice 	Must have computer experi- 
ence. be dependable, and work a minimum of 20 hrs 
per week. 	Flexible hours to coordinate with class 
schedule and holidays. $4.25/ hr. Applications taken 
at Physical Plant Room 105 from 745am - 9:15am and 
12.45pm - 2.15pm 	Applications taken until position 
Med. 

apartments 
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms Available Now 

Furnished or unfurnished 

WRITE AWAY TYPING 
SERVICE EARN MONEY. have more energy. and /or lose 

weight with Methane. Rene 7941374 
Experienced typist for all papers, resumes/ cover pro. 
eds. editing. Laser and scanner 798-0881. 

EASY MONEY! Work when you want, evenings unlim-
ited? Call Darlene at Coyote Communications 797-
9777 WORD PROCESSING $1 75 per page double spaced 

Free spa and grammar cherk cat 7910683 Now Leasing For 
Fa 11 

2nd & Indiana in 	763-2626 

EET. CIS. MIS STUDENTS! Need part-time computer 
service technician/ assistant immediately. 	Approx- 
imately 21 hrs./ week MWF. Times may be modified for 
the right individual. Fax resume to 806-763-1013 Attn: 
Dep. 

TASTEBUDS CATERING HIRING lull and part-time 
waitstaff flex tie hours. Apply n person 5609 Villa Dr. SERVICE 

ATTENDANT 
NEEDED! 

TECH TYPE 
TUTOR NEEDED for 5th grader weekdays 6pm.8pm 
Experience preferred. Call 797-7172 after 5'30 pm.  Word processing and transcribing research papers, 

manuscripts, dissertations, theses, charts and graphs, 
APA. MLA, and Turabian Formals, resumes (storage 
for future use), curriculum vitae, cover letters • 
grammar and spell checking. Lois Tanner 798.0007 (of. 
foe), after 500 pm 799-6158. 

TWO PART-TIME sales positions available for the Jr 
League resale store. Approximately 15 hours weekly 
Merchandising helpful. Apply in person Monday - 
Friday, 10am - 4pm Repeal Boutique 421734th. 

U B. SKI IS looking for sales representatives to promote 
ski packages. Earn free trips and extra cash. Call 1- 
800-SKI-WILD. 

FEMALES EARN cash at your own pace. 	Flexible 
hours. Cal Susie alter 5 00pm 748-0077. 

HELP WANTED: Student Assistant. Clerical : filing, 
typing, answering phones, etc. Must be Worksludy eli-
gible. Apply Student Support Services, 304 West Hall 
oral 742.3616 

Gene Messer Ford/Kiallolkswagen 
is currently seeking a mature 

responsible person for a service 
attendant position. Fill out 

application with roceptionist. 
Ideal for 'Ertl or LCU student. 

A morning/early afternoon position 
and an afternoon/early evening 

position will be filled. 

CUSTOMIZED PAPERS will type your papers on Me 
Cresol! word. Call Dee, 1-800.771.3982 Monday -
Friday 8am-8pm, Saturday 8am-noon 

TYPING 	Themes, theses. term papers 	June Muse, 
5109 3901. 799-3097 

under new management by: 
SENTRY property Management, Inc 

2001 btoadway Lubbock, texas 79401 806/762-8775 

HOLIDAY INN • LUBBOCK PLAZA Immediate open- 
ings for wadstall, hostess, and banquet servers 	Apply 
in person. Ask for Abed. 3201 S. Loop 289. 

WANTED BREAKFAST/lunch hostess and wailstall.  
Apply between 2pm 	4pm weekdays at Gardslas on 
Broadway.  

EXCELLENT TYPING, moderate price, fast service 
Mrs. Porter, 1908 22nd Street 747.1165 

IT PAYS to loose weight. You look good and earn 
extra name with Herbahle Sue 793-0522 WANTED. MALES 6 FEMALES to help leach physi- 

cal exam skills to medical students 	743.4000, (Phyl- 
ks) NEED A paper typed quickly and correctly? Call 

today 791-3550 (Processional secretary for 3 years.) 

A 6 D SERVICES WORDPROCESSING (English/ 
Spanish) translation 	Laser Printer competitive rates 
785-0187 

COLD PATROL Girls needed, 21 or older. Call 745-
8555 to set up interview. 

FOR SALE INKFLUENCE TATTOOS 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE parl-lime year round 
Starting $5 Mr. Cal 791-3719. GENE 	WI Docs Liquor 

Help wanted to work in 
liquor store. Apply in 

person at DOC's Liquor. 

and exotic ermines, 4210 19th SI. behind Paul's 
Parts 795-1968. Tuesday - Saturday fpm 1 1pm Auto 
clan, stenizatian • professional, cotheous. 

20' CANNONDALE MTB Rock shox 21R suspension.  
LX wheels many other new parts 	Details call Mark 
742-6838. 

LEAL'S IS now hiring waitstall and hostesses 	All 
shills available. Apply between 2pm and 5pm. 60th 
and Side. THE PAGE FACTORY PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPE maintenance tree 

care having moderate cost . Reliable. Tech affiliation 
745-7134. Pager 788.9048 Mobile 777.7134 

5 SPEED, and 10 speed racing bicycles. Tech ready 
$55 each, both $100 541749th AA 793-7531 

Proessiona I 	word 	processing-laser 
APA/MLA, resumes, dissertations, graphics 
page. Rush Job. 762-0661 

printing 
$2 per 

MAMARITA'S NOW hiring counter and cashier help 
Apply al 6602 Side or 2102 Broadway.  

MODELS NEEDED for live drawing classes. Apply in 
Art Office, room 101. 742-3825. 

W. 19th & Loop 289 EOE 
'92 GEO STORM automatic, AC. $5595. '77 Mercury 
Grand Marquis only 63K nee, loaded $995 795-17%, 

LET ME TYPE IT Planned 
	 Parenthood 

We Care 	795-7123 

DR. PEPPER MACHINE, holds all long neck bottles 
Great condiOn cat 798-2953. 

NEEDED WAITRESSES PART-TIME $5 00hr 	Tip. 
Apply Robbhs Nest 5202 34th. FURNISHED FOR RENT 

Familiar with APA style. 	799-3574, alter 5:00pm or 
leave a message for Linda Get Paid To 

Clean & Drive Cars! 
2 pad-time openings for service agents. 

Morning & afternoon shifts available. 
n Must be 21 or older. 

Apply at 

ADVANTAGE 
4601 S. Loop 289 

RENT-A-CAW 	Suite 9 
med.iNtrinno.liaa* 	Salem Village 

FOR SALE 12 speed, lightweight Huffy bike. 	Excel 
lent concat On $150 00 792-1802 or 762.5614 NIGHT AUDITOR, 10 key required. Spreadsheet 

knowledge helpful. Will train on motel Iront desk and 
PBX. 	11 OOpm - 7. 00am shill. Security personnel on 
properly. Apply 5401 Ave. 0 

NOW HIRING for cashier positions, entire tall se- 
mester. morning shifts only. 	Double T Bookstore 
John Fareund 799-8757. 

THE PERFECT PAGE EFFICENCY APARTMENT furnished, clean, close to 
Tech, $200 coo. 7924592 

FOR SALE by owner. Affordable 2-1 house located 
dose la Tech. To see, call 791-2994 RESUMES, PAPERS, reports, manuals, consultation. 

layout/ -  design. 	Technical wriling/edifing degree 
laser printng. Em 78513106. $190 PER MONTH LARGE 3 BEDROOM with new carpeting in living 

room. separate laundry room, and California style 
garage. Close to Tech. $45,000 (16005) 793-8111 
Century 21 John Walton Realtors. 

$100 DEPOSIT one bedroom, private shower/ bath, 
microwave, refrigerator, color TV, computer. All bills 
paid except cable and telephone. Clean and quiet 
locatian near man 793-7531. 

Hundreds & thousands of grants 
& scholarships available to all 

students. Let our years of 
research benefit you. 

Call 1-800-270-2744 

ORLANDO'S NOW has positions available for kitch- 
en. wait stall and delivery. 	Flexible hours, compeitive 
wages Apply in person, 2pm- 5pm 2402 Avenue 0 or 
6951 Indiana. 

TUTORS MINT HASSELBLAD 500cm, asscessory, complete 
dark room, RCP 20 processor, studio lights, umbrellas 
Discover Card accepted. 8286843. TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS, 2101 16th. Two bed-

room, fireplace, laundry, close to Tech, beaulilul 
apartment 763-2933. 

ACCOUNTING TUTORING 
PROFESSIONAL C PA's with 11+ years ol combined tu- 
toring experience for Tech accounting courses. 	In- 
dividual and group rates available 	Large group tutor- 
ing sessions will be °tiered prior to each 2300 and 
2301 exam. Cali 796.7121 for details. 

PART TIME MORNING cashier or morning/ afternoon 
outside help needed. Flexible hours to work around 
school schedule. Apply in person. Hanna Carwash. 
1912 Quaker, 

NEW IBM/PC COMPATIBLES! 
Complete systems from $585 8 up Free software bun-
dle, Dos 6.22, mouse pad. Poor Boys. Noon - 6:00 
pm. 795-5687. UNFURNISHED FOR RENT PART-TIME EXPERIENCED sales help. Ribble's 

Flowers 4401 82nd St. Quaker Center.  NEED SCHOLARSHIP? 
We can help. We have the largest 
database In the U.S. We 
GUARANTEE at least 8 sources 
(avg. 15) and show you WHEN F. 
HOW to apply for them. For more 
information call Texas Computer 
Business Services 

799-5186 

PENTAX CAMERA with SOmm lens and case. Practi-
cally newt $180 Great for photography student. 74 I - 
OM. COLLEGIATE TUTORING PART-TIME POSITION available caring for 8 month 

old twin girls and alter school pick up of 7 and 8 year 
old boys. Monday 8.5 Tuesday 12-S Contact Amy 
745-4026. 

2 BEDROOM/ 2 BATH, near split level pool, 5 minutes 
from Texas Tech. Woodscape Apartments, 799-0695 'FOOD STORES  Discover the dillerence that a degreed professional 

tutor can make! 	Tutoring available in all 
MATHEMATICS, CHEMISTRY, and PHYSICS class- 
es. 	Individual. groups, or semester rates available.  
Cal 797.1605 for al you tutoring needs.  

QUADRA COMPUTER loaded with software, 4 months 
old 16mb with Ram Doubler. Word, Excel, Works. 
Quicken, Norton, Graphics, more. 	Color monitor. 
keyboard, mouse. $1150, Dan 7623492. 

2 BEDROOM HOUSE 2308 2151. 5300Irno Water 
pad. 763-6567 after 59Opm COME EXPERIENCE THE 

TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE. 
NOW HIRING PART-TIME & FULL- 

TIME EMPLOYEES. OPENINGS ARE 
FOR THE 3-11 & 11-7 SHIFTS. 

STARTING SALARY IS $4.85 HR. TO 
$5.10 HR. EXCELLENT BENEFITS, 
HEALTH INS., PD. SICK LEAVE, 1ST 
YR 2 WKS PD. VAC., RETIREMENT 
PLAN, STOCK PURCHASE PLAN 

AND COLLEGE TUITION 
REIMBURSEMENT PROGRAM. 

APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT 
ALL TOWN & COUNTRY LOCATIONS. 

DRUG TESTING REQUIRED. EOE 

PART-TIME WORK at local automotive last tube. Must 
be able to work some on Fridays or Wednesdays. 795-
9227. Ask for Gale. 

2313 8TH 2 BEDROOM fenced yard w/d connections. 
2313 8th rear 2 bedroom fenced yard. 2219 9th large 
bedroom upstairs apartment. 	1911 15th ellicency 
apartment fenced yard al bills pad. Cal 797-4289 

SIDE-BY SIDE Fief irgeratoriFfeezer, king-sized wa-
terbed with head board. Contact 744-2040.  MATH 301 or 302 gelling you down? Call 791-3550 

for do SCHLOTZSKY'S HAS openins for pad-time help. 
day, evenings. and weekends. Flexible hours. Apply 
at any location 

SMITH CORONA 3850 personal word processor ol- 
lice system. 	Almost new 	$150 791.7262 day, 794- 

2784 evenings. \it 
• cr

c.s.,),a1.0av, 
sag- 
EIPC3 FLA-CIE 

PHYSICS. C++, Circuits, Visual Basic, Astronomy 
$15 / N. 01. Gary Laker. 762.5250 ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS! 

CHECK THIS OUTI ALL UTILITIES PAID! Efficiencies, 
one, two and three bedroom townhomes with large 
walk•In closets, private patios and three pools. 3508 
50th. 795-4427 

SCHLOTZSKY'S NEEDS parl-time delivery van driv• 
er 	Must be 21 	10.15 hrs./week. Apply at Schlolzs• 
ky's on 19th and Memphis. 

PRIVATE MATH tutor. BA in mathematics and over 30 
years tutoring experience covering MATH 0301 to 
1351. Cal 748-1067 

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN Butt 
2-1.1 Dollhouse. 	Like new' Wilda Wisdom at West- 
mark 796.4030 

SCIENCE SPECTRUM needs a dependable, enthu-
siastic and creative person to present outreach pro- 
grams and demonstrations. 	Availability with large 
blocks of time during week days a must. Good com- 
munication skills needed. 	Please inquire at the Sci- 
ence Spectrum. 

THE MATH TUTORS SP ECIAL 
Rent 5x10 unit make timely payments 
and receive 2 months of free rental. 

On 98th ST, 1 block west of 1-27 

BEARCREEK, 4203 18th. One bedrooms. All bills 
paid. Remodeled Iwo bedrooms. See to believe 	Pool. 
791-3773. We specialize in Math so you don't have to. Call now 

for affordable one-onone haomg 742.9211 (pager). USED BLUES 
Jeans Starting at $2.95 

10-6 Tues-Sat 
2314 AVE g 	765-6881 

 

CUTE CLEAN efficiency. Just Painted_ New carpel. 
$240 + electibty. No pets. 2202 29th 763-5820.  THE TUTORING COMPANY 

offers 
ACCT 
1330, 
tbn 

quality tutoring in ACCT 2300. ACCT 2301, 
3304, FIN 3320+, Economics. MATH 1320. 

1331, Please call 785-4919 for more informa- 

EFFICIENCY, ONE 8 TWO bedrooms available now 
Beautiful area 58th 8 Ulna. 797-7311 

GREAT LOCATION' 1,2. or 3 bedroom available now. 
Pool, laundry, close to Tech and UMC. Shangri-La 
Apartments, 201 Indiana, 7632626 ROOMMATES 
HUGE 3 BEDROOM house with 2 living rooms and atr-
ium could be convened to 4 bedroom house. Rents for 
only $595 located at 1319 15th Street. Call 747-4935 
I or an appontmeat 

HELP WANTED $210 MONTH 2 BEDROOM townhouse, all utilities 
paid except electric 	Non-smoker, grad student pre- 
ferred Dan 762-3492. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
$6 00 / HR! 	NEEDED 10 delivery/sales representa- 
tives part-time am/pm. Must have own vehicle and in- 

PART-TIME, EVENINGS 	WEEKENDS $900 hr 
guaranteed 	II you like dealing with the public call 
788-9477 for more information. 

I BEDROOM APARTMENT central heaUair. 2207 
15th St 5275 plus utilities. 765-0227 

FEMALE HAS house to share with same. Private 
bedroom with bath 	Full house privileges. Call Casey 
for details. 7993334. 

ATTENTION SINGLE grad students,  Single adult 
class at First Christian Church meets Sundays at 
9:30am In room 203 	Ages 25-55. Teacher: Senior 
Minister Michael Passmore. 	We're located 1 block 
East of campus on Broadway and Avenue X 	For 
more Olorrnatian cal 763-1955. 

surance 	Excellent for students' Call 762-1973 or - 

" ADVERTISING f PROMOTIONAL ** 

pager  7887781.  Dining Student Assistants Wanted. IDEAL LOCATION large 1 bedroom upstairs apart-
ment. Private entrance. Nice appliances. Lovely 
decor. No pets 	Near 22nd and University $250 plus 
nines. References, deposit 795-8439. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE to share large Iwo bedroom 
apartment with pool in southwest Lubbock. $197 per 
month plus 1/2 bias. Call ASAP Christi 795-2371.  

`•• ..• 	• , • 
•-• ••• .}..• • 	• --.7 

•• •• •*nits. 

BACHELOR PARTIES and group !unctions. Discounts 
available. Yoyo's Gentleman's Club. Call Dayne 748 - 
0077. 

NICE APARTMENTS 1!2 block Irom Tech on 
141h/15th. Convenient, comfortable, reasonable. Free 
Parking. 762.1263 

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted, good Christian stud-
ent. Nice house on 100th SI and Memphis. $300 pei ' 
month, 	All bills paid. 	Cell Christina or John 	745- 	- 
8954. 

• Work schedule revolves around class schedule. 
• Holidays off (1 hanksgiring, Christmas., Spring Break) 
• Summer work available for Spring Employees based on Job 

performance, experience and responsibility. 
• Convenient campus location. 
• Two-week scheduling process with flexibility and every other 

weekend oft 
• Most student employees average 15 hours per week depending on 
individual circumstances 

• Pay rate starting Sept. 1, 1995: 
S 4.65/hn for the first 60 days in training 
S 0.35/hr pay differential after the 60 day training period. 

APPOINTMENT SETTER. No selling! Part-lime, 
evenings and Saturday morning - flexible. Work out of 
your own home. Call Tracy at 791•3176. 1400-683. 
8060 

BUY 6 SELL good used lurnilure, antiques. and col- 
lectibles. Bobo's Treasures, 202 Avenue S 	Call 744- 
6449 Ellyn 

NO DEPOSIT required for TTU students or Military one 
year lease and $350 monthly for two bedroom, two 
story townhomes at 2020 5th Street. Come by the of-
lice at Apt. el. New blinds, new appliances. Some 
have new carpet Current residents are 19 TTU stud-
entsand we have 4 Sell. Call 747-4935 or 747-1810. 

HELP! I need a female student roommate to share a 
cute 3/2 house in Tech Terrace 	20th and Boston 
House has everything you need or want. If interested 
cal 792.5516. 

ARTISTIC SALESPERSON who's good al greeting 
people, well-organized, and energetic. 	Sales ex- 
perience, accurate typing preferred for part-time po• 
'Won afternoons and Saturdays. 	Apply In person 
10:00am - 5 30pm 	Paddle Tramps, 1317 University 
Avenue 

CERTIFY BEFORE you apply! TA8C approved serv-
er course for restaurant, bar and package store em-
ployees. Can 74-SMART. ROOMMATE WANTED for large elegant three bed-

room, 2 1r2 bath house in an old established neigh- 
borhood. close to Tech. 	Full privileges, non-smoker. 
Bills Paid. Install own phone and cable. References 
required. (Prefer GM 18-30.) $350 per month 	762- 

3966. 

ONE 8 TWO bedroom studios $275 - $335 plus elec- 
tric 	$150 deposit 	1925 59th 762-5614 Terrace 
Apartments 

COME SHOP or come sell Saturday. September 9. All 
American Storage Flea Market Fling. South of Sam's. 
cockers from 55.792-6464, ASHMORE INN SUITES 

, , 	ONE BEDROOM apartment 5200/month, gas paid. 

• 
Two bedroom apartment $225. gas paid. 	Rent no- 
getable with repairs. 747-0257 15th 8 Ave R.  

DOVE HUNTING Andrews Co 	Sunflower, old fields 
and grass. $25 per gun, per day. Call for appointment 
806-797-00% or 505-395-3007 

Help wanted immediately for breakfast bar attendant. 
office/lobby maid, and house keepers. Apply in per- 
son between 8am and 4pm 	Absolutely no phone 

tail! 4019 S Loop 289, Lubbock 79423. 

WANTED FEMALE roommate to share 2 bedroom 2 
bath house near campus. Non-smoker graduate stud-
ent or professional prefered 5250/mo plus 1/2 utilities 
please call Imelda al 743-8134 	House available 
Seger& 29. 

ONE, TWO. three bedroom houses, duple res near 
Tech. In Overton 5250-5675. Abide Rentals, 763-
2964 

LOOKING FOR 27 students who want to lose weight.  
Cal Area at 797,5024. 

BLESS YOUR HEART RESTAURANT is now hiring for 
all positions. 	Must be able to work Tuesday and 
Thursday 11am • 4pm, Monday • Wednesday 3pm - 10 
pm. Apply between 2pm - 4pm Monday • Friday at 
3701190a 

POTTERY CLASSES Wheel. sculpture, Raku, reduc-
tion, salt, pit. Day - night classes. School of Art. 745. 
6018 

SOUTHWEST: IMMACULATE 3-2-2. 	Near 65Th and 
Ouaker. 	Earth'ones 	Elegant decor 	Lovely yard.  
Lawn care provided. Nice appliances. $725 plus utili 
lies, deposit, references. Ideal for Iwo. No pets. 795• 
8439. 

90121 0 El CIODEIDEIE1900E10 
° STUDENT POSITION AVAILABLE 

RESERVED PARKING spaces at 9th 8 Universily 
$25/semester. Cal Jan at 749-7233 9-noon.  Now accepting applications for: 

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 

BUSY FRONT desk, customer service, phones 	Full 

or part-lime desk clerks for 3:00pm - 11 OOpm shifts 
Bonus program °tiered Apply 5401 Avenue 0 

WEEKLY prayer group and adult education and teach- 
ing, Roman Catholic. 	EVERYONE WARMLY WEL- 

COME Cal 793-2565 

THREE BEDROOM House near Tech. $400 month 
plus deposit and unites. 745-6099 

SAN Publx&lias Prolix ton Dap ranen; 

is looking for a student assistant to auk 

12hours,6pm.-10prru, 
3-clays a vith.,Sucidaguesday, Fall Sander, 

co produce ads for 

CANYON CREEK Bar-B• Quo now accepting applica-
tions for cooks, dishwasher, hostess, servers and 
catering. Apply el person 7202 Indiana 2pm 5pm.  

VERY CLEAN one bedroom/one bath. $350 plus bills. 
Fenced, A/C, no pets. Available now. 	1718 46th. 
794.7115 

YARD SALE 
SL Paul's Thrd•house end of season yard. sale. 1508 
Ave. X Tuesday, Sept 5 10arn 1 pm. 

0 

a 
a 

Job Positions: 
Serving, linebacking, checking, 

front areas, dishwashing, cooking 

CASH PAID DAILY WALK TO TECH: Neat 1 bedroom garage apartment 
for one. 	Nice appliances 	Washer/dryer hook-ups 
Earthlones 	New paint 	New carpel. 2300 block ol 
21s1 	$225 plus utilities, deposit. references, 	795- 
8439 

YOU CAN make $8-$10 per hour it you are person-
able. neat appearing, have a reliable vehicle, in- 
surance, and a good driving record. 	Other positions 

also available. 	We can work around your schedule 
Full-time or part-time. Mr. Gatti's. 3412 82nd. 	1601 

Unerersay Ave , 5028 50th 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY. 
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SERVICES 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS" Grams and scholar-
ships are available Irom private sectors. Billions 01 dol-
lars in grants. To qualify al 1600-400-0209. 

11 	Must hlocklaigekkin Macintmh with 
pastel and mot scanning experience. 
Multiple soh= knowledge helpful. 

Applications will be accepted from August 28-September 8, 

a hoe I Oani.5pm at the kirnalism Bullimg, room 212 

CONFERENCE CAFE: DOORMAN needed apply in 
person Sunday Sept. 3 between I OOpm and 5:00pm 
3216 4th 

Apply in person or call the Dining Hall of your choice: rCIMARRON DUPLEXES! 
COME BE IMPRESSED by our 

duplexes! Very private, two bedroom, 
one bath, washer/dryer connections, 

covered parking, 1000 sq. ft. XXLarge 
closets. 5450 plus bills. r a  Office, 2304  5th Street 765-8072. a  _II  

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations. 
wedding clothes. Repair all clothing. Fast service 
Stella's Saving Place. 745-1350 

DELIVERY HELP needed Tuesday. Thursday. Sat-
urday. Must have good driving record and know city 
wet Apply as Rbble's Flowers 4401 82nd 

Bledsoe/Gordon/Sneed 	742-2677 Hulen/Clement 742-2673 
StangeliMurdough 	742-2679 	Wiggins GUITAR LESSONS: CONCERT Artist Begin-

ners/advanced, All styles. Reasonable rates. 30% dis-
count startup month,  Park Tower, near Tech. Grisanti 
Guitar Stuck) 747-61% Tapes al Blockbuster Music! 

742-2684 
DEPOT RESTAURANT is now hiring lunch waitstall.  

Applications accepted between 2:00pm and 4:00pm 
Monday - Friday. Bring a copy of you school sched• 
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Opening week in SWC 
means easy predictions 

UD assistant sports editor 

Guess who's back for 

another year of exciting, but 

controversial columns! Yes, 

that's right, I failed to graduate 

last year. and thus begins my 

final 23 hours of college life. 

Why change things? I really 

would hate to miss Sports IQ 
on Monday nights and Sports 

Trivia on Thursdays at 

Conference Cafe or Bash 

Riprock's. And who can pass 

up the opportunity to play QB-1 all weekend. Plus, another year of 

making bold predictions on college football games. So let's get ready 

to gamble! As I sit here, reading the Las Vegas odds, I wonder why 

I've been in college for six years. It's because I miss too many classes 

and have to retake them. Then again, it could be that through the 

years, I've been told that college is the best time of your life, so enjoy 

it as much as possible. For those who know me, credit card companies 

included, I most certainly have. 

• Houston Cougars (+46) at Florida Gators 
The Gators shouldn't have any trouble covering this one. Cougar 

High has become the laughing stock of the Southwest Conference. 

capturing two wins the last two seasons. Florida is nationally ranked 

and led by quarterback Danny Wuerffel, who ha.; 40 touchdown 

passes in two seasons. Houston will be out of this one before the end 

of the National Anthem. Peter McNeely wouldn't even last as long in 

this one as he did against Mike Tyson. 

• Arkansas Razorbacks (-7 1/2) at SMU Mustangs 
Why break tradition? I love the Mustangs, despite their recent 

struggles. Ramon Flanigan returns to lead the offensive attack, 
throwing for 1,869 yards last season. The Razorbacks are lacking an 

offense in the powerful Southeastern Conference. Week in and week 

out, I will always take the Mustangs to cover. 

• LSU Tigers (+15) at No.3 Texas A&M Aggies 
Are the Aggies for real? Leeland McElroy will take his first steps 

toward the Heisman Trophy. Besides, A&M hasn't lost a season 

opener at Kyle Field since 1987. The Tigers might be able to cover 

the spread in this one — if McElroy breaks his leg. 

• No. 18 Texas Longhorns (-10 1/2) at Hawaii Rainbows 
I'm going out on a limb early, saying Texas will win the SWC 

regular season title. The Longhorns start off away from the 48 

contiguous states to take on a green-colored uniformed team with 

rainbows across their chest. Now you tell me who's going to win. No 

doubt, people taking Texas as favorites will see gold at the end of a .  
different rainbow. 

• Baylor Bears (-9) at Tulsa Golden Hurricane 
Baylor-coach Chuck Reedy will finally test his tailback offense 

featuring sophomores Anthony Hodge and Jerod Douglas. This one 

between the Bears and Golden Hurricane is a toss-up. Avoid it, unless 

you have money to spend. 

• North Texas Eagles (+19) at Missouri Tigers 
The Eagles, a former Division I-AA school, won't stand a chance. 

Against the Tigers, tbis should not be a barn burner but a channel 

changer. 

fared Parcel! is a senior broadcast journalism major from Dallas 

JARED PA RCELL 
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Soccer team to open season at home 
by Brent Ross 

• 

Sha nna Sargent-Milnor: The University Daily 

Ready for action: Senior goalkeeper Stephanie Carter and the Texas Tech 

soccer team take on North Texas and Louisiana State in a pair of Labor Day 

weekend games at R.P. Fuller Track Stadium. 

The University Daily 
The Texas Tech women's soccer team 

will open its second season at 2 p.m. 

Saturday at the R.P. Fuller Track 

Stadium when it takes on North Texas. 

North Texas is entering its first 

season as a Division I soccer team. 

Last year, the Eagles competed against 

Division I teams, but they were still 

considered a club team. 

Tech coach Diane Nichols said 

North Texas enters its first season 

under a cloud of controversy. 

She said the university dropped its 

successful men's team and added 

women's soccer to comply with the 

Title IX regulations. 

Nichols said it is frustrating trying 

to prepare for a team without any films 

or a track record to examine. 

"We don't know what to expect 

because they are a first-year team," 

Nichols said. 

"They have what I consider to be a 

real good recruiting class." 

North Texas played host to Tech 

last year in a game in which the Red 

Raiders earned a 7-0 win. 

"We played them last year as a club 

team and we hammered them," assis-

tant coach Barbara Chura said. 

Chura said this year's North Texas 

team is much improved and the Red 

Raiders are not taking them lightly. 

"We're definitely not coming out 

with the attitude that they'll be easy," 

Chura said. 

Freshman fullback Jennifer Wood, 

a newcomer to college soccer, is con-

fident about this year's Tech team. 

"The team is very good," Wood 

said. 

"I think we'll give some teams a 

hard time." 

Wood said she had no apprehen-

sions about her performance or the 

performance of the team going into 

the first game. 

"I think the team is ready," she 

said. 

"We've practiced hard and I think 

it'll all show up Saturday." 

Tech hopes to open its season as 

successfully as it did last year. The 

Red Raiders posted a mark of 3-1-1 in 

the first month last season. 

Tech will get a chance to flex its 

muscles when the Red Raiders face 

nationally recognized Louisiana State 

at noon Monday at R.P. Fuller Track 

Stadium. 

"We're excited to have such a big 

name team here for the Labor Day 

weekend," Nichols said. 

Tickets for both games cost $4 for 

adults and $2 for children. 

Seles cruises while seeds fall during U.S. Open play 
NEW YORK (AP) — Crouching 

low, squinting in the sun, the swirling 

wind tossing her curly hair, Monica 

Seles stood poised to pounce on serves. 

then hesitated as if unsure, the familiar 

suddenly alien. 

She pushed balls back softly in-

stead of slugging them, and when it 

was her turn to serve She settled for 

safety rather than power. 

Against any of the top 20 players, 

Seles might have been knocked out of 

the U.S. Open on Thursday, her come-

back interrupted in the second round 

on a day when upsets were not uncom-

mon. 

Luckily for her, she played Erika 

de Lone, ranked No. 113 and playing 

at the Open for the first time in four 

years after taking a hiatus from 

Harvard. Seles beat her easily when 

they played once as 17 year olds in 

have gotten away with the opportuni-

ties she offered. 

Some other seeded players were 

not so lucky to escape. 

No. 10 Lindsay Davenport lost 6-1. 

6-3 to Zina Garrison Jackson, who put 

off plans of retirement and decided to 

rededicate herself to the game. 

Sergi Bruguera, the men's No. I 1 

seed, was upset by Daniel Vacek. 

In other women's matches, No. 4 

Conchita Martinez beat Kimberly Po 

6-1, 6-4; No. 5 Jana Novotna routed 

Ma Carlsson 6-I, 6-2; No. 7 Kimiko 

Date defeated Lisa Raymond 6-2, 1-6, 

6-4; No. I I Anke Hubcrdowned Anne 

Miller 6-0, 7-5; and No. 16 Brenda 

Schultz-McCarthy beat Lindsay Lee 

4-6, 6-3, 6-4. Among the men, No. 7 

Yevgeny Kafelnikov 6-3, 6-4, 6-4; 

No. 13 Marc Rosset stopped Patrick 

'Rafter 6-4, 6-4. 3-6, 6-3. 

today, compared to the match I saw 

her in the first round," de Lone said. 

"Her second serve is pretty vulner-

able. I tried to take advantage of it, but 

sometimes went for too much and 

missed the returns. 

"I really didn't feel like she took 

complete and total charge until 4-1 in 

the second set. Then she just started 

hitting her first serves a lot harder, 

hitting aces, hitting winners off the 

second shot. But before that, she wasn't 

going for it as much as I normally see 

her go for it. She was staying in the 

point and giving me more chances 

than I thought I would have. I should 

have taken advantage of them a few 

more times." 

If Seles had been playing a stron-

ger, more experienced opponent, one 

who could hit more than the five win-

ners de Lone managed. she might not 

1991, and she beat her just as easily 

again this time, 6-2, 6-I. 

The score aside, Seles was not as 

impressive as she's been in winning 

all her matches since returning to tour-

nament play two weeks ago. It wasn't 

a case of nerves, which might have 

accounted for her breathlessness Mon-

day night in her first-round match. Shc 

looked unusually tentative, and the 

only reason she could give was the 

breeze. 

"The only thing today that was 

really bugging me was the wind be-

cause it was swirling," she said. "I 

couldn't control the ball, where to go, 

or the ball toss, or everything." 

Despite getting clobbered, de Lone 

left the court unimpressed by Seles 

and convinced one of the better play-

ers might beat her. 

"She didn't serve particularly well 

$799 

HOT DAMN 
SCHNAPPS • 48'. iLITER 

$399 

LEINENKUGEL'S DPI 
BOCK 8 RED. 61201 LONGNECKS 

1.75 Ltr 

JIM BEAM 
80 Proof Bourbon 

$1597 

RUM 
70 Proof Spiced Rum 

$877 
750m1 

MORGAN CAPTAIN 

School Supplies 
[ THE BEST OF 

LIBEWK al  [TM ) 

Bin OF] 

Stock Up & Save! 
WINE SHOP LIQUOR STORE 

JACK DANIELS BLACK 
TENNESSEE WHISKEY • 86°. 750ML 

$1388 

SEAGRAM'S 7 CROWN 
BLENDED WHISKY • 8ro.751 

$12"1  

CUERVO NMI CROWN ROYAL CANADIAN LT.I, 
BLENDEOGP40411WHISKY•60°.1 75L BLENDED CANAOLIN WHISKY • 8079:1ill 

Sir rine a 

MILLER 

BTE2„,01DM, 

S  
X00' 
114 

I 24os 4 

MILLER LITE 240Z. 
BEER • 12124 01 CANS 

S 
11 

HEINEKEN 12 PK. 
LIGHT ONLY • 12/12 02 BOTTLES 

$1099 

MILLER HIGH LIFE 
REG. d LIGHT. 202 OZ. BOTTLES 

$1099 

MILLE
DRA

R
FT LIGHT 

GENE UIN 
 

LIGHT ONLY • 24i12 01 LONGNECKS 

MILWAUKEE' 

REG. & SIT • 2411201CANS 
TECATE 6PIL 
BEER • 6112 Cl LONGNECKS 

West Texas' Largest and Finest Wine and Spirits Supermarket • 
Quantity rights reserved • No sales to other retailers 

Sale prices good Friday & Saturday, September 1st & 2nd, 1995 

OSS E  K YS E 
BEER • WINE • SPIRITS 

OPEN MON.-  SAT. 10-9 • 745-2424 • SHORT ROAD iirEM 

%.cos On B ill/Ds  

TANIQUE 
TANNING SALONS 

Unlimited Visits- 
No 

Reservations 

1617 University 
744-1300 or 

TAN FOR 
$20/MONTH 

3720 20th St. 
(behind Jazz) 

785-TANS 

LIQUOR STORES & MINI-MARTS 
SERVING WEST TEXAS SINCE 1934 

E BACK II 
Pinkie's Will Be Open Labor Day! 

NATURAL LIGHT 
Beer 

24/12oz $1099  
Cans 

COORS LIGHT 
Premium - Light Beer 

24/12oz 1499  
Bottles 

COMFORT 
76 Proof Bourbon Liqueur 

750m1 $777 

SOUTHERN 

NORTHERN 
LIGHT 

80 Proof Canadian Whisky 

1.75 Ltr 

KEGS! KEGS! CALL 745-2934 

99 10111SCHS BIM 
Reg. - Light - Ice - Ice Lt 

24/12oz Bottles Beer 

sl  

Liquor Stores 	The Strip 
Mon-Sat 10am - 9pm 	745-2486 

Mini-Marts 	MM 745-7919 
Mon - Frl 7am - MldnIte Buffalo Lake 

Saturday 7am - lam 	744-7177 
Sunday 1 lam - MIdnite 
Prices Effective Thru Monday. September 4. 

Canyon Road 
762-2091 	 PLAY 

MM 762-1951 	THE 
Sr atom Road -110LAS-

745-2486 LarrERY 
MM 745-4043 
1995 Limit Rights Reserved 

L: f_ tniater,is 

• a *Msaril):27/7.660 I. 
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